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OUR FORTIETH EDITORIAL YEAR.
DEAR READERS, we enter this month upon the fortieth year of
Editorship. Words would utterly fail were we to attempt to express
what we feel in the contemplation of the fact. W 9 are amazed
and astounded as we consider the good and gracious hand of our
God, in all that He has been to us and for us personally, socially,
editorially, ministerially. We will not-we cannot-we dare not
-take credit to ourselves; no, not in the very smallest degree.
Never was there an instance, we feel assured, in which those
Scriptures were more fully illustrated and confirmed, "Out of
weakness made strong;" "Yet not I, but the grace of God which
was with me." We are compelled to fall back upon one of our
favourite passages; ann, with respect to the past. in all its varied
and most merciful details, say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto
us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy
truth's flake."
Oh, what encouragement should ou;, case give to other poor
sinners like ourselves to look to the Lord-to lean upon the Lord
-to cast all their care upon Him-to" commit their way unto
the Lord; to trust also in Him; that He may bring it to pass."
Could we but see it, dear reader, and had we but grace daily
to act upon it, how all-sufficient should we prove it to be to
take all matters to the Lord, and Just to leave them in His l~alld,
that He might, as it were, in our sight and to our admiring and
adoring view, " work all things after the counsel of His own will."
In the issue, most certain we are that we should be ten thousand
times better pleased with the Lord's way than we could possibly
have been with our own.
Oh, for more of that blessed passiveness-to "stand still, and
see the salvation of the Lord." Personally, we never yet
~'meddled" that we have not, in as far as in us lay, "marred."
"He that believeth shall not make haste." Haste is always an
indication that flesh has a great deal to do with the matter in
y
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hand, whereas 11 waiting-, watchful spirit is (to say the least) a
hopeful sign that the Lord is at work. That was a precious utterance of the immortal TOPLADY"Sweet, in the confidence of faith,
To trust His firm decrees;
Sweet to lie passive in His hand,
And know no will but His."

Again he smgs"Yet learn, in every state,
To make His will your own;
And, when the joys of ~ense depart,
To walk by faith alone."

The Lord our God is so wise. He can make no mistakes. He is
so merciful,. yea, He "delighteth in mercy." He is so tendM'.
" We have not an High Priest which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; for He was in all points tempted like
as we are,' yet without sin j " "As one' whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in
Jerusalem." He is so patient,. yea, most emphatically may it be
declared that He is "the God of patience." Oh, His tenderforbearance! His wondrous longsuffering-! His marvellous compassion! How well might the prophet Micah exclaim, "Who is a
God like unto Thee, that -pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the
transgression of the remnant of His heritage? He retaineth not
His anger· for ever, because He delighteth in mercy. He will turn
again, He will have compassion upon us; He will subdue our iniquities; and Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea"
(Micah vii. 18, 19). He is "mighty to save." Ah! how His.
children prove, in all the varied states and circumstances in which.
they are placed-encompassed by death, surrounded by difficulties,
perplexities, and dangers-that the Lord, nevertheless, leads on
and through all to the succour and deliverance of His poor captives,
causing praise and honour and glory to redound to His everblessed and adorable name.
Beloved, it is the personal experience of these verities which
so endears the Lord to the souls of His people. They testify from.
actual proof and personal realization ;so that it is not mere
hearsay or speculation with them. This, moreover, instrumentally
gives them firmness and stability in the things of God. They
are prepared to advocate and defend upon the ground of personal
proof and heartfelt experience. They have tasted and handled
and felt, and, therefore, "out of the abundan.ce of the heart the
mouth speaketh."
Such can blessedly enter into the meaning
of the Apostle Peter's words, "But the God of all grace, who hath
called us unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye
have suffered a while, stablish, strengthen, settle you. " It was to this
blessed and most 'enviable establishment the Apostle Paul had
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arrived when he exclaimed, "But none of these things move me,
neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish
my course with joy, and the ministry, which I have received of the
Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the grace of God."
.
With respect to our labours in conneotion with this work,
extending now over a period of nine-and-thirty years, we can only
say we are, as it were, lost in wonder and amazel,llent, as we refleot
upon all the Lord has been and all the Lord has done during those
many years. With a heart full to overflowing, we exclaim, "Having
therefore obtained help of God, we continue unto this day."
"Here we raise our Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy help we're come;
And we hope, by Thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home,"

We thought it somewhat remarkable, and could but regard it
as providential, that circumstances should have reoently called us
into the immediate neighbourhood-that is, to the suburbs of
London-·where, almost to the very day, nine-and-thirty years ago,
we took up our pen in connection with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE; and,
in our opening address, expressed ourselves, as nearly as we can
remember, in these identical words: "And, in a simple dependence
upon Him, we take this our first step in the pathway, the difficulties
of which He only knows." Ah! little indeed did we apprehend
what those difficulties were. Had we foreseen them, humanly speaking, we should never have ventured upon encountering them.
Suffice it we fainted' ere the first month of Editorship had expired;
hence the opening paper in our second number was headed, " Faint,
yet Pursuing." Oh, what efforts we subsequently made to loose
our hands and free ourselves from the work! At one crisis in
particular, we remember upon what a trifling pivot matters
apparently turned, and how anxiously we waited for the response
to our proposal that the work should be discontinued. 01:, had
this been the case-had it been "yea," instead of "nay," to our
suggestion-into what absolute confusion-yea, positive defeatwould the future of our life have been plunged ! Were there
nothing more to humble us, and were this the only reason on
account of which we should lay ourselves low in the. very
dust of self-loathing and abasement before God, even this one act
of self-will and rebellion ought to suffice; but ah! what heart can
conceive, muoh less words express, what hath been the untowardness,
and the fretfulness, and the fault-finding, and the ingratitude, and
the distrust and unbelief~ operating in ten thousand ways, during
that lengthened period of nine-and-thirty years? One's OWll
imperfect sense and very limited knowledge of those workings of.
the flesh may well lead one to stamp under one's foot the veriest
idea of taking oredit to one's self for any little service one may
have rendered to the oause of God. In the light of truth, and
Y
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regarding such labour in a Gospel sense, any vainly-imagined
acknowledgment due to the creature is instantaneously crushed, and
the afore-quoted Scripture stands forth in all the fulness of its just
and righteous claim: "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thy name be the glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's
sake."
We cannot, however, allow this address to go forth without testifying to the great fact of divine all-8u:lficiency, as realized to the
present moment, notwithstanding that deeply-felt creature nothingneES and inability to which we have alluded.
Well may we say, "The heart knoweth his own bitterness; and a
stranger intermeddleth not with his joy." It would only be putting
weapons into the hands of our enemies, were we to enter into details.
We, therefore, merely state that, when W6 contemplate the fact that
we have been supported and sustained in the conducting of this
work for so many years, we cannot-we dare not-in the leastwise
ascribe one iota of the praise to any but to the Lord Himself! It
if; by His good and gracious hand, and by that alone, we have
been upheld, even until now.
Well do we remember what were our thoughts, when we considered the fact that our immediate predecessor (with the exception of five months) had retained his position as Editor of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE for no less than four-and-forty years, that we
regarded that protracted period of time as seemingly interminable.
We did not trust ourselves to entertain the idea of succe<:sorship for
even a tenth part of that time. Nay, asjust now stated, we fainted
ere a second number of the work was issued at our hands, and again
and again did we reproach ourselves for our folly in undertaking so
grave a responsibility. Trials of the most acute cbaracter set in
upon us from our very earliest connection with the work, and to
that connection we asc:-ibed those trials. But oh, the patience, forbearance, and longsuffering of our God, in regard to our harsh
conclusions and bitter reproaches with respect to those very trials
and affiictions! In the retrospect, well indeed may we exclaim
that" All were most needful,
Not one was in vain."

Every crook and cross-each trial and temptation-was indispensable. We could not have done with a feather's weight less burden,
or have dispensed with a single line of the lesson our patient and
painstaking Teacher set before us. His wisdom throughout our
chequered course has been infinite, His kindness and compassion
boundless, His power omnipotent and diviile. Praise-eternal praise
and adoration-are due to Him for all He has been and all
He has done; and, in reference to Ris numberless mercies and
benefits day by day and moment by moment bestowed upon us,
we here record the language oft used by one who has now been in
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Ris immediate presence up on high for within a fortnight of
eight-and-thirty years" Forgive the song that falls so low
Beneath the gra.titude I owe;
It means Thy praise, however poor;
An angel's song can do 110 more."

With respect to the principles upon which we have uniformly
sought to conduct this work, we need say but little. Still that
little may be neoessary, when we take into consideration the fact
that fresh efforts have of late been made to induce us to adopt a
course whioh we have from the first, and throughout our Editorial
career, sought most anxiously to avoid.
The mottoes we adopted when venturing upon the conducting
of this work were, as will be seen upon its cover: "Comfort ye,
oomfort ye My people, saith your God." "Endeavouring to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." " Jesus Christ, the
same yesterday, and to~day, and for ever," "whom to know is life
eternal."
So to speak, we nailed these colours to the mast of our little barque
when we undertook the command; and, from that time to the present,
we have sought to stick to our colours. Many a time, in various ways
and by different parties, have we been urged to strike those colours.
Many a plausible argument has been given as a reason for our so
doing. Change of times and the course of events have been pleaded
by way of justification. However, neither remonstrance nor objection have been allowed to prevail. Our colours are still aloft;
they still float in the breeze; and, whilst our position as commander
of this little craft subjects us to the grave responsibility of keeping
a constant and unremitting look-out as to where to steer, what shoals
to avoid, what quicksands to shun, what rocks to beware of, to what
lee-shores to give a wide berth, and what enemies to espy in the
distance, and be ready (in case of need) to encounter, we must,
at the same time, never lose sight of the fact that we have certain
sick and various poor und needy ones committed to our care. To
these, instrumentally, we are called to minister, for such are our
sailing orders: "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people;" as well as
an equally important commission, " Endeavouring to keep the unity
of the Spirit in the bond of peace." It behoves us to remember
that our solemn du~y, as pledged to the sacred service to which we
have been called, is as much to look after the sick-bay of our ship as
to pace the deck, mark the course we are steering, and see that a
good look-out is kept to windward and on all sides.
Of this we are most thoroughly convinced, that, but for extreme
watchfulness and caution, in the course of our voyaging, we
should have been engaged in many a fight, the which would have
not only been directly contrary to our sailing orders, but, to all
intents and purposes, would have been attended with loss of peace
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and the deprivation of that comfort which we are pledged to do
our utmost, as a very humble instrument in the hands of the great
Captain of salvation, to seek to impart.
Pledged as we are, we cannot-we dare not-deviate. We have
been a long time at sea. We have had to encounter the storms and
difficulties and dangers inseparable from voyaging; still, through
covenant mercy and distinguishing grace and superabounuing love,
our frail craft has been borne up and brought through all. We
hear the cry of "Land!" The heights of that goodly land are to
be seen in the distance. We shall soon strike sail, but not our
colours, and (we trust) run safely and sweetly into the fair haven,
there to abide, not for the wintry season merely, but eternally-to
have done with voyaging and warfare for ever!
Touching upon 'debate or controversy, we may state that we have
just been glancing at a back volume of this Magazine, and there we
find that, in commenting upon a charge of prejudice which had been
brought against him by a correspondent, and in seeking to show
the difficulties with which he had to contend, in order to cultivate
and maintain a spirit of harmony and social forbearance among his
coritributors and readers generally, the venerable W ALTER Howwho was, as we have said, for four-and-forty years Editor of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE-writes as follows, under dateChobham, Lm'd's day Evening,
July 24, 1825,
What a face of bronze must this writer have, that he can, in the
full blaze of facts, which are before the public, make such a charge
or charges against our impartiality,
vVe challenge this writer to produce, in the course of our thirty
years' lucubrations, one page wherein we have shown a dislike to the
Dissenters as a body; on the contrary, paragraphs out of number have
been devoted to them and to their cause, How cruel and ungenerous
it is in the above writer to assert that we have always shown dislike
to the Dissenters as a body!
IVe appeal to the judgment of an impartial public, Has it not been
our endeavour to keep men of various sentiments in minor concerns
Has it not been
from cudgelling and breaking each other's heads ~
our arduous work to keep the bond of peace in the unity of the
Spirit ~ and we aSSU1'e our fi'iends that they have no conception of the
difficulty.
Perhaps, had we been a leader of a sect, we might have
suffered our judgment to have been warped, or our integrity sullied,
by secular views or sordid interest; but, as we are situated, were the
whole body of Dissenters and the Church of England to sink, it would
not make an iota of difference to us.
rVhat care we, when truth is
concerned, what paTty is uppermost? Perish pm'ty, we say, of every description, mther than that the seamless coat of ChTist shall be torn and
twisted about, m' the harmony 4 'God's people, as a body, be d'isturbed
by any bigoted disciplinaTian, who would lm,d it over the consc'iences of
the people of God, and e7A3rcise dominion ove1' their faith.
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We most cordially endorse the foregoing.
They are, and for
more than half-a-century ha.ve been, the sentiments of our inmost
heart; and we venture to think that the unprejudiced reader of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE will admit that such is the tone and spirit
in which we have sought to conduct it durin~ the past nine-andthirty years. The difficulties with which we have had to contend
in so doing are only known to ourselves and our God. By the
bitterness of some writers and the prejudice of others we have
occasionally been so assailed as to be strongly tempted to dip our
pen in gall, in order to retort upon such writers. But, keeping
the old adage, "Sleep upon it," in view, we have afterwards been
most thankful that our God has been graciously pleased to subdue
our untowardness, and to set before us very practically that wholesome truth, "A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous
words stir up anger." But the means the Lord has generally
employed for restraining our petulancy, vexation, and disposition
to retaliate, have been giving us plenty of ballast! As He has
"brougltt down our heart with labour," so, by the same means,
He has kept it down. Without this, the Lord our God knows we
should have again and again been "like a wild bull in a net."
And we may ask, What comes of all this bickering and contention and falling out by the way about straws-the splitting
hairs as to trifling distinctions and petty differences? We speak,
of course, as to those who hold the truth in the main, and are
of one heart and one mind, in the grand and indispensable
essentials of our most holy faith. Were not BUNYAN the tinker,
and HUNTINGTON the coal-heaver, as verily looking with a single
eye and a contrite heart to the selfsame Jesus of Nazareth, as
the refined HER\'EY or the schohstic HOMAINE? If Christ is
their one theme in heaven, was He not equally their one hope
<m earth? Varied as may have been their opinions and line of
action here, in regard to forms and modes of worship, was not
Christ in His Person, Christ in His blood and righteousness,
Christ in the fulness and perfection of the grand covenant scheme
of redemption, their one Object and subject? Oh, then, why should
they, or why should we, pause in our Gospel course to prattle or
to parley about matters in which we neither can-nor is it
essential we should-see eye to eye? With all our faults and
foibles, sins and shortcomings, there is creature-idolatry enough.
What, then, would it be if there were not these unmistakable
proofs and evidences that we are but in the flesh, whilst occupying
these clay tabernacles?
Our venerable predecessor, in the address from which we have
already quoted, goes on to say:If we have any contention with· a body of professed religionists,
it is when we see them differ so as to abuse and devour one another
about comparative trifles, each devotee crying out that they, and they
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only, constitute the true Church. Against such audacious monopolizers,
be they Episcopalians or Dissenters, :we shall ever enter our protest, for
daring to lay claim to infallibility in this imperfect state, and reject
those whom Christ hath received.
It is much to be lamented that we can readily perceive the mot~
in another's eye, at the very time we are blind to our own imperfections, which is a peculiar characteristic of a party spirit. However, upon
this subject in debate, we must say, in the words of one of our most
valuable correspondents, who is now in heaven, "that when so trivial
a circumstance as a non-agreement with professors of religion respecting the qnantity of water, or the mode of application, will induce them
to malign and stand aloof from their brethren, they too manifestly
class with those who make the kingdom of God to consist as much
in meat and drink as in righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost j and are real objects of pity, if considered as under the unhappy influence of bigotry, which prompts them to contend for what
is absolutely indefensible."
These are weighty words, and well worthy the deepest consideration. Perhaps their significance is more apparent to ourselves from the fact that we have just been reading with much
interest a sketch of the life of the late Dr. RYLAND, formerly of
Northampton, then of Bristol. With but few exceptions, the
spirit he exhibited was loving and considerate. He seems to have
been well instructed in the art of "differing and agreeing to
differ," where non-essentials were concerned. In his earlier years
he was acquainted with the Rev. J AMES HERVEY, and afterwards
upon most intimate terms with the blessed JOHN NEwTON; but
he speaks in very qualified terms of that remarkable man and.
eminent servant of God, WILLIAM HUNTING TON ; and so indeed.
(as we gather from a letter in his own handwriting) did the l-atter
(the once coal-heaver) of NEWTON (the once slave-boy in Africa).
But here is the point upon which we wish to dwell. Differing
as these dear men of God did in tone and spirit or upon.
secondary matters, when they come to the vitals of Christianity,.
and when they severally came to the waters of the Jordan,
oh, how subdued! how gentle! how lamb-like! What an entire
absence of bitterness, or bigotry, or backbiting then! With each.
and all the summing up was, "God, be merciful to me, It
sinner! "
Oh, for more of this spirit, dear reader! Oh, to be living
and acting day by day as though it were the last! Oh, that
our words and our ways were regulated by the two-fold thought,.
"Thou, God, seest me ;" and, "What shall I wish I had said or
done, in regard to the matter now before me, when I come to lay
my head upon a dying pillow?"
We cannot close this paper without renewing our expressions
of wonder and amazement at the goodness and mercy of our God,
in that He has so long stood by us, and strengthened us in thiS-
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our humble work of faith and labour of love. Again we say,
the whole of our Editorial course may be endorsed with the
words, "Out of weakness made strong." Such has really been
the fact. Although, by the Lord's good hand upon us, we havenever omitted writing the leading article during the whole nineand-thirty years, except on one solitary occasion, yet to this day we
take up the pen with as trembling a haud as we did at first. Aye.
and so entirely are we dependent upon the Holy Ghost for His
light, and love, and liberty, that from time to time we go to
the pulpit or the platform (as the case may be) with as timid a.
step and as tender a heart now as we did three-and-thirty years
ago. This is especially the case with regard to strange places or
f-resh scenes; but we must add, to His praise and glory, that,
notwithstanding this creature weakness and flesh-and-blood recoiling, we do know what it is, in sweet and blessed experience,
"out of weakness to be made strong;" yea, "strong in the Lord
and in the power of His might." Then, when thus "strong
in the grace which is in Christ Jesus," we feel that only the
bliss of being in His own immediate presence in the upper and
the brighter world will exceed the joy and surpass the satisfaction.
St. Lteke's, Bedmiuster, May 7, 1879~
THE EDITOR.

OLD SPOTS.
THERE arc certain times and seasons in which' the Lord is pleased to
bring back His people to their Bethel-spots and to the" stones of help
which they had previously been constrained to set up. Their visits to,
these sacred spots serve to j'enew and j'evive. They help to bring the past
vividly to remembrance. Promises are brought with renewed power to
the mind; and, although as yet those promises may have remained
unfulfilled, still they serve, under the power of the Holy Ghost as
Remembrancer and Intercessor, to lead to fresh importunity, and to a
pleading with the Lord that He would" do as He had said." I am
persuaded that, under God, visits to old spots have this blessed
tendency.
And it is very blessed to have certain promises tn.asured up in the
heart, in anticipation that the Lord will, in His own time and way, fulfil
them. He is not confined to either time or means. He takes His
own time and adopts His own means for fulfilling His Word, and it i!:;.
a mercy when He indulges us with a watchful and waiting spirit for the
accomplishment of His own declared will and purpose.
D.
>T

'-

"THE Christian temper
moment."-Roma-ine.

lS

an absolute dependence on grace every
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CHRIST'S OWN TESTIMONY OF HIMSELF AND HIS WORK,
IN HIS COMMUNINGS WITH HIS FATHER.
" Thou hast given Him His hea1't's desire,"-PsALM xxi, 2.
How precious and pregnant with importance were the divine sayings
of our precious Lord, when on earth, concerning Himself and His
work! We should advise Christians to let such form a marked feature
in their study of the Scriptures. I think perhaps the Apostle J olm,
so beloved as he was by the Lord, gives us more of the heart-feelings
of Jesus than any other disciple. Let us refer to a few of those
precious sayings, and in such trace the great Gospel truths which are
conveyed to the Church of God by Him who was and is "the Way,
the Truth, and the Life."
Now, the following one has come upon us with that overpowering
tearfulness which we love to feel in reading the Word: "My meat,"
says our Lord, "is to do the will of Him that sent Me, emu to finish His
wOTk." Meat is that which supports life, and our Lord intimates that
the support of His life was to do His Father's will; anu, when we
think that such will was that He should become a vicarious Sacrifice
for the sins of His people, and shed His precious blood for their
redemption, we see how wonurous was that love which determined Him
to carry all this out, the certain prospect of which sustained and supported Him to bear all the sorrows which, in His human nature, He
had entered upon. vVas over love like this 1 "Led as a lamb to the
slaughter," firm in the determination to save His Church from destruction, to bear the ignominy of Calvary, that His people might gain the
exaltation of glory with Bim. The divine Victim, their blessed Substi.
tute, dying in their stead, that they might be "saved with an
everlasting salvation."
" And why, dear Saviour, tell me why,
Thou thus wouldst suffer, bleed, and die 1
What mighty motive could Thee move 1
The motive's plain-'twas all for love."

"My meat," says our Lord, "is to do the will of Him that sent
Me, and to finish His W01k" How this raises the work of salvation
dear out of man's will and caprice! He cannot put a finger to it to
taint it or touch it, nor do ought to take from it. It is of itself
complete-round as the globe-with no points to be pared down or
fissures to be filled up-round as eternity itself, which has no end. "It
is finished! "-words which resounded through the archives of heaven;
and, when uttered from the cross, the astonished earth shook from its
swelling base, the rocks were rent, and the spacious expanse above
became shrouded in thick darkness. At that cry, the thunders rolled
along the vault of heaven, "the veil of the temple was rent in twain
from the top to the bottom, the graves were opened, and many bodies
of the saints which slept arose." Ah! that· cry was re-echoed through
the Church militant and Church triumphant; but, beloved, better than
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all, that cry has entered our hearts, been sealed home by the power
of the Holy Ghost, and we who hold the doctrines of grace rejoice in
that statement as infinitely true-et It is jin'ished J"
But we pass on to another very precious statement of our Lord concerning Himself. Jesus, after feeding five thousand people with five
loaves and two small fishes, and declaring Himself to be "the bread
of life," says, "As the living Father hath sent Me, and I live by the
Father: so he that eateth JJ1e, even he shall live by Me." What a perfect
absurdity this must be to the ungodly-the idea of "eating Christ" !
Indeed, none can understand it but the spiritually living and taught.
To them it is experimentally clear that, as Ohrist liveth by the Father,
so the child of God liveth by Ohrist, feeding upon Him by faith who
is "the bread of life," and the divine Sustainer of His spiritual nature.
Oh, beloved, ymt do understand me when I say, the Ohristian secretly
l'lves upon Christ day by day and hour by lwu1·. Yes, desiring to draw
from His fulness as often as he draws his breath. All those precious
communications of His love, droppings of the \Vord, sips by the way,
unfoldings of Himself, whisperings of peace, form his soul's sustenance,
keeping him alive to the things of God, and establishing him in "the
like precious faith of God's elect," all to ripen him for glory and prepare him for the company of heaven.
But another saying of our Lord, by the Apostle John, arrests our
attention: "But I know you, that ye have not the love of God in you,,"
teaching us that, while the cavilling Jews, had not the love of the
Father in them, the true believer in the Lord Jesus Christ has the
love of the Father in him, thereby evidencing that such are known of
Christ, and they experimentally know Him. This is what we call
reciprocal knowledge-Ohrist knows us, and we know Him. Much is
said nowadays about "the (liffusion of knowledge "-all well in its
place; but, after all, the essential thing is the knowledge of Ohrist.
"That I may know Him, :1l1d the power of His resurrection," is the
earnest desire of the Apostle. How often do we find persons discontent with their lot in life, always wishing for something they do
not possess; but the secret knowledge of a precious Ohrist gives a
contentment and peace which sets all right, and makes its possessor
truly happy and satisfied. There is no satisfactioR in the world; there
is perfect peace in Christ.
But, again, our Lord declares, et And this is the Fathe1"s will which halh
sent JIe, that of all which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, but
should mise it up again at the last day,'" teaching us three precious
facts, namely, that the Lord's dear people are the gift of the Fathm',
are etemally secw'e in ChTist, and shall persevC1'e to the end. The Lord's
dear people are the gift of the Father: "All which He hath given Me."
Gracious, wondrous words ! full of electing love and sovereign mercy!
Do we sufficiently weigh this fact and enter into its import? Gifts
are mostly acceptable among us mortals, but h8re is a wondrous gift.
The Father gives His Church, consisting of poor perishing sinners, saved
by redeeming grace, to the Son; and no gift could be more acceptable
to Him, for, the Ohurch being Christ's bride, she is so precious to
Him that He has done everythiag necessary for her welfare, salvation"
and completeness. We often rejo~ce in the eternal Father's gift of His
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own dear Son-that Gift of gifts-but here we have the Father's
gift to the Son-His people, whom He hath chosen from all oternity.
These Christ will never lose. They are secure in Him, and too precious
in His sight to lose.
And then our Lord's words establish the doctrine of the final persevemnce of the saints: "Of all which He hath given Me I should lose
nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day." Some have
said that they are utterly at a loss to reconcile this doctrine with
Ezekiel xviii. 24-'36 and 1 Corinthians ix. 27, when these passages
do not properly relate to the subject. The" righteousness" mentioned
in Ezekiel is not that of Christ, but strictly the moral and legal
righteousness of the creature; nor is eternal life referred to, but only
natural life. The meaning of the passage is simply that, so long as
Israel continued morally righteous, their lives should be saved from
the just and temporal judgments of God; and the history of the Jews
throughout is a most emphatic illustration of this. In the second
passage the word "castaway" properly means "disapproved." Paul
was jealous lest some corruptions of his nature should break out, and
thereby the Gospel be reproached, and himself "disapproved" and accounted unfit for his office; and we would ask, does not every rightminded minister of the Gospel feel thus? Ask the beloved Editor of
this Magazine, as one who ministers in holy things, whether he has not
been anxious upon this point again and again?;;'
No, dear reader, without ·fear of contradiction, taking God's Word as
our standard, we affirm that the doctrine of the final perseverance of
the saints, and their eternal security in Christ, is a doctrine of the Bible,
and an experimental truth. Take three passages in proof thereof.
Jesus says, "I am the living bread which came down from heaven:
if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever." Mark-" he shall
l·i-ve for ever." It must, therefore, be a solemn fact that he who
teaches otherwise makes Christ a liar.
Again, the familiar passage, but which .cannot be too often repeated,
for every word is a golden word: "My sheep hear My voice, and I
know them, and they follow Me: and I give unto them eternal life;
and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of
My hand;" adding, "My Father, which gave them Me, is greater than
all; and no man is able to pluck them out of My Father's hand." We
do not envy that man who dares to say, in the face of this declaration,
they may perish-they may become plucked out of the Father's hand.
And then, to go from the assertions of Jesus to that of His
Apostle. Paul declares, as one grounded in the truth and inspired
by God, "Moreover whom He did predestinate, them He also called:
and whom He called, them He also justified: and whom He justified,
them He also glorified."
But, further, our Lord on another occasion said, "Ye shall seek l'vle,
and shall not find life: and where I am, thither ye cannot come." This
was said to the angry Pharisees, who sent officers to take Him, teaching us that, while they seek and find not Christ, and never will be
where He is, the poor publican and penitent seeks Him and finds
Him, and shall be with Him, conveying again to us precious truths,
• See Note at the end cif this article.-ED.
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namely, that His blood-bought ones will be seekers, and shall be
finders, and, at last, be found at His right hand, when He cometh to
make up His jewels. Often, in these days of Revivalism, people in
the midst of an ungodly world are asked if they are seeking Christ.
My joy always is, that He sought me at the appointed time; and now,
like every living child of grace, I am daily and hourly seeking Him.
As the Church says in the Canticles, "By night on my bed I sought
Him whom my soul loveth."
This bids us stop at another of our Lord's statements, where He
says of Himself and His people, "The sheep hear His 'voice / and He
calleth IIis own sheep by name, nnd leadeth them out. He putteth forth
His sheep, nnd goeth before them, nncl they shnll never perish,'" conveying
to us a whole cluster of comforting truths. The divine .::all which
reaches the heart--" the sheep hear His voice." Never will the writer
forget the time when that call reached his heart in Grove Cbapel,
Camberwell, under the preaching of that dear man of God, Joseph
Irons. At such times we do realize the personality of that call--" He
calleth them by name." " 'G. C.,' COUle out from among them!" and,
whether it be the writer, or reader, or any other, called out from the
<:aptivity of Satan and bondage of sin, the vessel of mercy must come,
and will experience that it was divine power alone that accomplished
the deliverance.
But, even when called, we are so helpless that He must lead His
sheep, and put them forth; and He does lead us and put us forth,
blessed be His name! Ah! and even after He has done all this, His
sheep cannot trust themselves a moment. The Lord knows this, and
so "goeth before them," never permitting any real harm to befall them
on the way; and finally folding them in the rest of eternal peace
above. These are truths our souls love and live upon.
But, further, the time had come when Judas was to betray our blessed
Lord. The band of men and officers from the chief priests and
Pharisees, with lanterns, and torches, and weapons, appear on the scene,
with Judas also. Simon Peter, with his accustomed zeal, drew a sword,
and, smiting the high priest's officer, cut off his right ear. Then
3esus uttered those memorable words, "Put up thy sword into the
.sheath: the cup which My Father hath given Me, sh(j,ll I not drink it?"
Ah! what a cup that was! Look, dear reader, at some of the ingredients of it. For instance, the high and mighty Son of God brought
to :l. lowly birth, laid in the manger of a cow-shed, becoming an
Exile, bearing the ills of life, with nowhere to lay. His head; accused
of being a Friend of publicans and sinners, suffering hunger and thirst,
"despised and rejected of men," not received by His own, betrayed,
spit upon, scourged, crowned with thorns, denied, forsaken, crucified,
having laid upon Him the sins of His people. "\Vhat think you of
that cup which the Father had given Him to drink, dear reader?
"Behold the Man! Oh, Christian, see
The Man that groaned and died for thee!
Behold Him and admire!
With reverence for His sacred name,
With love enkindled to a flame,
Let all our souls aspire."
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But, further, to pause at another statement of our Lord's, in that
familiar and touching narrative of the raising of Lazarus. Jesus said
unto Martha, "Thy brother shall rise again." "I know," said Martha,
"that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day"-a
believer, therefore, in the resurrection, but not understanding what
Jesus was about to do. Jesus said unto her, "1 am the ReSU1Tect'ion
and the L~fe; he th{d believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he
live." With Jesus only there is power to effect the first resurrection;
and the sinner, when the voice of the co-equal God sounds into the
tomb of nature's darkness, "Come forth!" the elect one, "dead in trespasses and sins," and corrupt in all his ways, hears the voice of the
Son of God, and lives, as we have already seen under another state~
ment of our Lord.
And theu it will be His power that will be put forth at that hour
when the voice of the great Head of the Church shall be heard, and
the millions in their graves shall come forth, some unto" the resurrection of life," and others to the "resurrection of damnation." Then
shall the redeemed, clothed in a glorified body, "drink of the pure
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out uf the throne of God and
of the Lamb," and dwell in that glorious place which "eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the imagination of man
to conceive what God hath prepared for them that love Him."
But to refer to another statement of our Lord's. After supper, Hc
had poured water into a bason, and began to wash His disciples' feet,
in token of His wondrous servitude and humiliation. Peter resisted
the act-no doubt with feelings of regard for our Lord, but yet with
mistaken uprisings. Jesus told him that, if He washed not his feet,
he had no part with Him. With outbursting emotion-just like Peter
-he exclaimed, "Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my
head. Jesus saith to him, He that is washed needeth not save to wash
his feet, b7tt is clean every whit: an{l ye a1'e clean, lnd not all." What a
wonderful statement to make to a man who was soon after going to cl ny
his Lord, and who, again and again, had manifested his fooli hn s
and frailty! Yet to Peter his Lord says, "Ye are clean." Oh, b lov cl,
do we not see in this assurance comfort for poor helpless sinners like
you and I 1 Do we not see veiled in it the sanctification of' J esus ~
In the sight of the Father we are "clean' every whit," as standing in
Christ, who is "made unto us sanctification."
" e are complete in
Him," however black in ourselv s; and the hurch collectively is in
Him" without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." As Hart puts it"Christ has wrought this mighty wonder:
God a.nd man
By Him can
Meet, and never Bundor."

But to :refer to one more statement 0:15 our Lord's, which has melt cl u
as we have read it. Thomas believed when he beheld Christ's pi r (1
hands, and thrust his hand into His side: "Jesus saith unto him,
Thomas, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed: blessed m'll they
that have not seen, and yet have believed." Beloved, we have not
n
privileged to see Christ with the natural eye, and yet have we the 1 t
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shadow of a doubt about Him'1 Oh, no ! We have not seen Him, and yet
can say with the hallowed endearment of intense love, "My Lord and
my God." The Lord says such are" blessed," and so they are. Such as
put their trust in Him, as fear Him and walk in His ways, draw nigh to
Him with full purpose of heart, lay before Him their spiritual wants,
draw from His fulness, have a saving knowledge of Him, are said in the
Scriptures to be" blessed." Nor are they the less blessed in Him when
He chastens them, and leads them into such discipline as tends to enrich
their souls, aud prepare them for His kingdom above. Yes, dear reader,
they are precious, precious words: "Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed." Are we not among that number thus designated
by our Lord 1 If so, why not take the comfort of His assurance 1
. Now, dear reader, just put these things together, and see how merely
It sample of our blessed Lord's sayings, which we have referred to, bring
out (in parable, it may be, yet bring out) truths which will do to live
by and die by; and, if we have done nothing more than drawn you to
meditate more upon Christ's own testimony than you have yet done, we
shall be amply repaid. You will see we have not wandered. from the
Apostle John's Gospel, and we hope you will feed in that green pasture
of truth, and realize the Gospel provision it affords. We have seen how,
in only a few statements of our Lord, He tells us that "His meat was
to do the will of Him that sent Him, and to finish the work;" that, as
the living Father had sent Him, and He lived by the Father, so "he
that eateth Me," He said, "shall live by Me"-a fact known experimentally to the children of God, who live by faith upon Christ; that,
while the cavilling Jews had no love to the eternal Father, the children
of God gave evidence of their divine knowledge in their love to the
Father. Then we have drawn attention to our Lord's divine declaration
that it was the Father's will that "of all whom He gave to Christ He
should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day;" conveying to us three important truths, namely, that the people of God
are the sovereign gift of the Father to Christ; that they are eternally
safe in Him; and, in their time-state, should persevere to the end.
Again, that, while the angry Pharisees shall seek Christ-that is, naturally
-and find Him not, and never will be where He is, the children of God
are always experimentally seekers of their Lord, and shall finally be
found where He is, even in glory. Further, that His sheep hear His
voice; He leadeth them out, putteth them forth, goeth before them, and
will never permit them to perish...:.-a cluster of precious truths for the
comfort of God's people. Then we have dwelt upon that deep saying
of our Lord's, "The cup which My Father hath given Me, shall I not
drink it 1" examining briefly the ingredients, so to speak, which composed that cup; and, again, upon His declaration, "I am the Resurrection
and the Life: he that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live." Then the wondrous declaration to the very one who should
deny Him, "Ye are clean," seeing how such is fraught with encouragement to every poor, helpless sinner, who, feeling that they are, in and
of themselves, unclean, are yet in Christ pure and holy; and, lastly,
upon His precious words to Thomas, "Because thou hast seen Me, thou
hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed."
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Beloved, well weigh the words of Jesus. What an illimitable void
it must be without Him!
But, while the foregoing are statements precious indeed, but made
by our Lord while on earth, we want now to refer to tho internal
testimony of Christ concerning Himself and His work in His communings with His Father, and for such we must look more especially to the
prophetic language of the Psalms. Let us look, for instance, at the
twenty-first Psalm in proof of this. Who can doubt that a Greater
than David is speaking here: "The King shall joy in Thy strength, 0
Lo'rd: and in Thy salvation how g1'eatly shall He ?"ejoice" ?-the King
who is God's co-equal, enthroned supreme before the foundations of the
world were laid, as He Himself declared, "I was set up .from everlasting,
from the beginning of His way, before His works of old. I was seL
up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was "-the
King who left that glorious state, and hnmbled Himself unto death
to redeem His Church, and who is now the ascended One, to our mind
dispensing His royal bounty and the triumphs of His Kingly might to
all the heirs of salvation, But He passed through that humiliation, and
all its accompanying sorrows, strengthened from on high, and glorying
in the work He undertook: "The King shall joy in Thy stl'ength,O
Lord: and in Thy salvation how greatly shall He rejoice!" The salvation we rejoice in is God's salvation-a point we are constantly
insisting upon.
And then, in the view of accomplishing the work alluded to, Christ
says, "Thou hast given Ifim His hea1't's (lesin, and hast not withholden the
nquest of His rips." Oh, what gracious words are these, that the very
"heart's desire" of Jesus was to do everything that would procure the
salvation of sinners like you and me! His" heart's desire" was to see
His seed, the travail of His soul, and to have the pleasure of the Lord
prosper in His hand-yea, to have all His people called, preserved, and
glorified; carrying out all He agreed to do in the council and covenant
of peace between Him and His Father relating to His own glory and the
salvation of His people. These are truths we rejoice in, making all that
pertains to the soul's happiness and peace secure and certain; for He
"hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to
our works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the world began."
And then He says, "Fa?" Thou preventest H'im with the blessings of goodness: Thou settest a C1'own of pU1'e gold on Elis head" -not. "preventest "
in the way of hindering or obstructing, but, jU,st the contrary: in the
preparing the way, opening out the course: c, And an highway shall be
there, and a way, and it shall be called, The way of holiness."
And then He says, "Thou settest a crown of pure gold on His head."
:So set was Jesus upon accomplishing, His "heart's desire," that He
looked through His humiliation to His exaltation, and rejoiced in His
triumph over sin, Satan, the wor,ld, death, and hell, for His blood-bought
people. In the review of this triumph, He says to His eternal Father,
"C Thou settest a crown of pure gold, on, His head "-a token of victory
and ,Kingship. "Go. forth, 0 ye daughters. of Zion, and behold King
Solomon with the crown wherewith. his mo~her crowned him in the day
()f his espousals; and in the day of the gladness of his heart.".
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Still addressing the Father, our Lord says, "He asked life of Thee,
and Thou gavest it Him, even len,qth of days for ever and eVe1·." Life for
Himself-that the third day He should rise again, having perfumed
the grave for His people-and life spiritually and eternally for them:
"Thou hast given Him power over all flesh, that He should give
eternal life to as 7lUtny as Thou hast given Him." The Holy Ghost
breathes the enlivening spirit into the souls of that chosen "many"
-yet, by comparison, "chosen few"-which in its outgoings always
seeks for Christ; and, as with the soul, so with the body-it will be
by the same Spirit reanimated in a wondrous compact.
I often look on busy multitudes in this teeming earth, and think,
"There they are-bent on the merchandise of this world, and living
as if they had to live for ever!" Ah! what a sweep death will make
of them in a few years, and we with them J yet, if in the Lord, our
very dust will be watched over by Him.
Then He says, "His glory is g1'eat in Thy salvation: honour and
majest.l/ hast Thou laid upon Him;" which seems to imply that Jesus
considered the glory which He should return to with the Father would
be enhanced by what He would accomplish for the salvation of His elect;
and why 1 Oh, merciful fact! because He would have His bride with
Him there, having purchased her with His own blood, and made her
meet to dwell with Him in glory,
But observe, He calls it "Thy salvat'ion," addressing the Father; and
it is God's salvation, or it is worthless. This we are always insisting
upon. A salvation that is not of God will be of no value in the great
day of account; but that which we rejoice in is from God and of God,
hence our eternal safety.
And then, if we look at this expression of our Lord's in another light,
how precious! Not merely are you and I eternally benefited by the
salvation which is of God, wrought out by Christ, and wrought in by
the Spirit, but Christ is greatly glorified in the salvation of poor helpless
sinners, He took a little child, and set him in their midst, and told
them that, unless they became as that little child, they could not
enter into the kingdom. Jesus is glorified in the salvation procured
for those who are as helpless as little children, hence part creaturework would rob Him of His glory. All grace-work makes His glory
great in our salvation.
And then He says to His Father, "For Thou hast made Him most
blessed for ever: Thou hast mctde Him exceeding glad With Thy countenance; "
or, as we believe it may be rendered,' "Thou hast set Him to be
blessings for eVe1'." Yes, beloved, He is above, full of blessings, there-·
fore"Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with Thee bring."

Blessings to suit every child of need and every time of need. Oh,_
the plenitude of fulness there is in Him! He is the Church's inexhaustible granary, the pilgrim's unceasing spring, the needy sinner's never-failing treasury. "Thou hast set Him to be blessings for ever." Yes.
Christ having "finished the work," and ascended up on high, He
states that the Father "hath made Him exceeding glad with Hi~
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countenance," implying, we think, the perftlct satisfaction of the eternal
Father in all that Jesus· hath done, and the gladnees of our precious
Lord that He .had returned to the Father, having accomplished all.
"Thou hast made known to Me the ways of life: Thou shalt make
Me full of joy with Thy countenance;" and there He is, the Church's
Head, "set up to be blessings for ever;" and, ·with growing strength,
the child of God will increase in proportion as he draws by faith from
the fulness of a precious Christ.
And then, in the prophetic review of His humiliation, He says to
His Father, "FOT the King t1'usteth in the uYrd, (tnd thTlYUgh the meny
of the llfost High He shall not be moved "-Christ trusting in His Father,
and declaring that such trust would keep Him true to the purpose He
had in view. Although our trials are as shadows compared to His, yet
what a reminder is there here also that, in this respect, we should
follow our Lord! Hc trusted in the eternal Father in His sorrowful
walk through life; should not we also trust, and not be afraid to trust,
on the ground that, as with Christ, so with His people-cc through the
mercy of the Most High," as He was not moved, neither shall they be ~
Nothing shall displace them; yet, with all such Scriptural assurances,
it is difficult sometimes to trust. Ah! it is one thing to trust Him
when He has diffused His blessings all around, and strewn the pathway
with token of His love; but it is quite another thing to trust Him
when cares mingle thick around us, and we have to drink of the cup
of afflictive providences, and eat of the bitter bread of soul-anguish!
But Jesus trusted in both experiences.
Our King trusted in the
Lord, and, "through the mercy of the Most High," He was not IIjoveu
from accomplishing His work;
But I must withhold. My soul is full of Christ. I fain would tell
more; but, beloved, we have seen, in referring to our Lord's testimony
of -Himself and His work, in His communings with His Father, that
King Jesus shall" joy in the strength of the Lord, and greatly rejoice
in God's salvation;" that, in carrying out the work necessary to secure
that salvation, the eternal Father had "given Him His heart's desire,
and not withheld from Him the request of His lips;" that God had
·opened out the way for Him with the blessings of His goodness; and,
in looking forward to His exaltation after His humiliation, He declaree,
·H Thou settest a crown of pure gold on His head "-a token of victory
and triumph; that He asked of the eternal Father life, and He gave
Rim life for ever and ever; that His glory was great in this wondrous
:salvation for His Church, and that honour and majesty in its accomplishment was laid upon Him; that God had" made Him most blessed
for ever," or, as we have seen, "blessings for ever," to His pE-ople,
making Him glad with His countenance; that, in all, He trusted in
the Lord, setting us a precious example in all the vicissitudes we have
to pass through.
In conclusion, we would say, the· unceasing nearing to an eternal
·world makes these things all-important. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE may
·be, and is, a despised journal in the sight of the world and the professor; but, nevertheless, it is a vehicle for conveying solid truths,
whi.ch one day must be met by all. These truths may well cheer the
pilgrim on his rough journey home; and, for one, I feel increasingly
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t.1tankful that the Lord 11
in any measure, small and feeble as it
mn.y be, permitted me tu pl'ivHege for many years of feeding the Ohurch
of God, which He hath plll'chased with His own blood.
Dear kindred sI irit, I t me ask you one thing, If you meet with
any minister or writ r wh. honours your precious Lord, do you not feel
;L tearful exultati 1\ at th
fact 7 I am sure you relly, " Yes, indeed
I do!" Why
j 0.1 u of the honour of Jesus 7 I take it to be a
blessed proof of l' [(ttionship to Christ. To such, th u, wo would say,
ponder well th cl p underlying current of tt'uth in
i' statements,
for they ar w "Lhy f our diligent and prayerful l' arch; an 1 I pray
that the H Iy 'pil'it may unfold such more and more to you f I' comfort
and instrn tioJl j and, if the writer has succ d d in gettin IY th L I'd's
peopl t 1;1'/\ in the prophetic language of t11 Psa.lms, Ohrist's t linos
}1nd iot 1'110.1 cl sires before Hi~ Father, I1nd, in t. John's t.l ospel, His
sta.t m n
ncerning Himself and His work, to His dear na.me be
~ 11 th pl'o.i .
lJl~rton·(m-l'rent.

G. O.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR,

In proof of the truth of our boloved brother's remark at page 292, wo
may quote the annexed "railwl1y pencillings," recorded in our note-.
book the day before this proof-sheet fell into our hands :-" God is
{)LU' 'Witness how intensely anxious we are that neither by word nor
.act we should be permitted to say or do ought that should tend in the
leastwise to mar either our editorial or ministerial work, One of the
foremost Scriptures in our minel from day to day is the wish of the
Apostle that he 'might finish his course with joy, and the ministry,
which he had received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the
grace of God;' and, in keeping with this tone of heart, how frequently
does the wish of the late Mr. TIPTAFT recur to our mind, namely,
that he 'might b well laid in his grave;' in other words, that he
might, by divine power, be so kept to the end of his race as to give
no cause for the enemies of GoLl and truth to blaspheme, or the dear
children of Gol to weep anLl mourn over a fallen brother."

"OHRIST IS ALL, AND IN ALL."
(COLOSSIANS iii, 11.)
"CHRIST, He is all," sings every soul
That, by His grace, hath been made whole;
'Twas He w.ho first the work begun,
Or I, alas! had been undone.

" Christ, He is all;" be this my theme
'Vhen I shall pass through Jordan's stream;
Then, whilst I struggle in the flood,
I'll sing redemption through His blcod.
" Christ, He is all," in heaven above,
,Vhere countless myriads sing His love
) n raptures at His feet they fall,
Exclaiming, "Christ is All in all ! " .

j
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THE WORD WITH POWER.
WHO that has stood in that mighty arena of mechanical power in
Plymonth Dockyard but has noticed the wondrous variety of labour
effected by unseen agency-the accuracy of the hammer that crushes.
by a stroke a nut or one hundred tons weight; the skill that turns out,
in a few moments, the rough, unshapen piece of wood or iron, complete
for the purpose it is required; or, amongst other wonders of machinery
too numerous to mention, the magnetic spokes that in their rotary
motion separate the steel filings from the mass of dust, and safely lay
the minutest particle in a heap reserved for future use ~ Silently the
work proceeds, each man at his post of employment, while each engine
is set in motion by the motive power that, in an adjoining compartment of the gigantic building, works unseen, and gives the impetus to
the numerpus machines that do their work with such precision. There
was much to interest the mind in this grand display of mechanical
power; and, while lookers on viewed the scene in all the bewilderment
of ignorance, or in all the pleasure of scientific knowledge, the facts.
were unaltered. The results of all this skill were neither lessened nor
advanced by the apprehension of the observer, but tHe obvious lesson
learnt from such a scene was the mighty power brought to bear upon
this emporium of labour.
To a child of God, divine power is a most blessed and fruit,ful
theme for meditation. Protection, comfort, and security spring from this
source. "Where the word of a King is, there is power;" and the word
whereby all worlds were made and are upheld speaks now to the
hearts of th:-l people of God, and through it works mighty wonders in
'grace and providence. "The voice of the Lord is powerful: the voice
of the Lord is full of majesty;" and it is this voice the living family
of God know something of and desire to hear. It is the word of the
Lord-the word of command-the motive power that calls into existence
and activity all that pertains to "His inheritance in the saints," and to
their present and future blessedness. The word of the Lord hath a
quickening power, whereby the dead are raised to newness of life,
and those who were ia and of the world, at enmity with God and
godliness, are turned from darkness to light, and from the power of
Satan to serve the Lord. " Ye must be born again" is the initial
of all that is to follow. "Once I have heard this: yea, twice also,
that power belongeth unto God." Christ Jesus is called "the arm
of the Lord," as effecting salvation, which is done. Nothing can be
added to it or taken from it, but the life-giving application of His.
finished work is carried on in the souls of the redeemed by the
gracious operation of God the Spirit, and His work in the heart.
marks the distinction between a mental knowledge of Christ's work
in salvation, and that reception of the truth which is imparted by the.
life-giving power of the Spirit's voice heard in the heart through
the Word of God. Here the wide-spread divinity of the day breaks
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clown, for we hear no sound of Spirit-power from pulpit or press
where Arminian doctrines are maintained. The proclamation of the
Holy Ghost's power alone to regenerate and sustain to the end the
subjects of divine grace is antagonistic to free-will ability, and in proportion as men are. ignorant of the Spirit's operations, or recede
from whatever of truth they may have held in the letter, so the power,
0peratioIl, and indwelling of the Spirit, as doctrinal truths, are denied
or concealed by this class of religionists. Experimental acquaintance
with the Spirit's work in conviction of sin through the Word is in
direct opposition to the figment of creature ability to "come to Jesus,"
<'lmd the gracious power of the Spirit in administering pardon ana peace
to the soul dispels the notion that the sinner, by any mental act upon
the letter of the VVord, can obtain the peace he longs to enjoy.
Those who" remember the wormwood and the gall" of long delayed
hlessin~, the misery and bondage of the law applied to the conscience,
know teelingly they could not help themselves to change their state.
" Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord," was
this gracious act performed. "Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to
pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment." The
application of the 'Vord to the soul, whereby the promise meets the
particular case of difficulty or distress, and brings with it rest, trust,
peace in believing, is so directly by the power of the Spirit wrought
in the soul, that it cuts away the Arminian notion of self-strength and
.creature-power as belonging to a child of God.
But, again, the Lord, in giving a promise, does not always date the time
of its fulfilment, or specify the manner of its performance. Hence there
<lre fears about the issue to be quelled, there are petitions to be registered
on high. These are pleading times, humbling times, doubting times, when
the poor soul comes creeping to the footstool of mercy with the plea,
« Thou saidst," and then the cry, "Help Thou my ~tnbelief!" In the midst
of these sinkings of faith, gloomy circumstances increase, till the bewildered one says, "Where is the promise of His coming1" or, with the
distressed servant of the Lord, "Hath God forgotten to be gracious 1"
or, with Israel's leader, "Wherefore hast Thou so evil entreated this
people 1 neither hast Thou delivered Thy people at all." Then follow
at intervals the pleadings that made the man of God say, "Now let
t.he thing that Thou hast spoken concerning Thy servant be established,
~nd do as Thou hast said."
But, when all the circumstances that surround the promise seem ready
t,o crush its fulfilment, and the heart grows weary of waiting, where is
the blessedness, the sweetness, the reviving influence of the promise 1
Only in the power of the Spirit, that gives fresh light and a fresh application of its efficacy, by the voice of God, that brings it to the heart
again as the earnest and pledge of divine performance, and gives trust;
confidenco, rest: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is
stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
However clear, decided, and satisfactory at the time when given the
IJromise may be, living souls well know it requires the distinct and con·
tinued power of the Holy Ghost to bring it to mind so as to bear the
weight of the trial, be it what it may; and to give that satisfactory
committal of the burden to the Lord that will bring peace to the breast,
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acquiescence in the will of God, and calm content with His divine
appointments, whatever the circumstances mlLY be.
There is something powerful and efficacious in the voice that thus
speaks in the experience of a child of God. To feel the soft, dewy
influence upon the heart which gives secret encouragement, sustains,
cheers, leads, instructs, draws out prayer, and kindles hope, is unmistakably the work of the Lord. It is the Urim and Thnmmil1l that still
guides the spiritual priesthood, whereby God speaks to His chosen
people, and they commune with Him; for, when God speaks by the word
of promise to the soul, that word, by divine power, will be kept alive in
the heart, and carried to the Lord in prayer for fulfilment, and this opens
the way for much private communication between God and the soul.
When God gave Jacob the promise that He would be with him in
returning to the land of his fathers (Gen. xxxi. 3), Jacob made special
use of this promise when Esau, with four hundred armed men, appeared,
ready to pay back the injury of past years. All that the poor helpless
worm, Jacob, could plead in his defence before the Lord was His word of
promise, " Tlwu saidst, 1 will sUTely do thee good." This was tho prevailing
power with God-His own word spoken to the soul-for "God is not a
man, that He should lie: neither the son of man, that He should repent:
hath He said, and shall He not do it ~ or hath He spoken, and shall
He not make it good ~ "
Are the difficulties of a spiritual nature ~ What blessing is contained
in the" soft word" that brings with it hope, and encourages the soul to
wait for the Lord! If the day of liberty, adoption, certainty be delayed,
how precious is the voice of the Lord whereby the soul is sustained by a.
promise that there is blessing in store for tbe poor perishing sinner!
If, after realizing pardon, darkness and sorrow of mind should overtake
the child of God-backsliding and secret departure bring distance between God and the soul-what but the voice of the Spirit, bringing an
old promise to light, or speaking anew with power, can reassure the heart,
and give peace to the wounded conscience ~ If the case of difficulty be
one of temporal trial, how welcome is a word dropped by divine power
into the heart, which gives a hope that God makes our cause His own,
and that our mean affairs are not unnoticed by Him (Gen. xxi. 24; Acts
vii. 34). How sweet to get from the Word, through the Spirit, that
guidance which directs, or that promise which susta.ins, till the time is
ripe for its fulfilment!
In all felt difficulties, whether spiritual or temporal, free-will and
creature ability are of no avail to a child of God. The Lord's people
need the Shepherd's voice and the Shepherd's arm, and they mnst be
taught the humbling lesson of dependence by difficulties, and deliverance
realized proves Him in their experience to be "the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, and the Prince of Peace."
THE bitterest tears ever shed for sin have more sweets in them than

all the pleasures of the sons and daughters of folly, from the fall of
Adam to the present day. If the bitters are so sweet, what are the
joys ~ If its tears have such a heaven in them, what is comprised in
its smiles ~ A God I-a God !-Messiah in all His glories.
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HELPS IN PROVIDENCE.
YET I know that this is O'ood for mr, j for, look which way I will, I
cannot see one sonl fat and flourishing in grace that is abounding in
wealth, but quite the reverse j and I know that, unless the heart be
well established with grace, when riches increase, the heart will be set·
upon them j and then they have either done with God, or God has done,
with them jor, if there be a spark left, it is often sadly covered over)
by the continual cares of this life, and the deceitfulness of riches. Seeing these things so clearly, I have often trembled for fear that this
lingering cross of poverty should be entirely removed, knowing that the
least soul exercise, such as spiritual sloth, carnal security, coldness of
love, life hanging in doubt, spiritnal desertion, leanness of soul,
barrenness in the ministry, deadness in the service of God, legal bondage,
&c., are ten times worse than this outward trial j and, therefore, I
often publish the banns of marriage between my shoulders and this
cross. But unbelief and Satan produce so many cau.ses and impediments that, even to this day, they are not lawfully joined together in
holy su.bmission, as I wish they could be. I have a few poor pensioners
who, under God, look to me for assistance, and hitherto I have been
enabled to assist them, and I think it my duty so to do j and this
labour of love contributes not a little towards bringing on the gout in
my pocket. I have also, when it has pleased my heavenly Father to
try me on this head pretty sharply, been ready to conclude that the
matter must unavoidably terminate in a failure, and have come to a
determination to adopt the mode of the miser, and, for the future,
observe every sixpence and every shilling that went out of my pocket,
and in this way I should soon bring myself about j but, to the best
of my recollection, I never continued one whole day in this mind j for,
as soon as ever God sent it in again, I was like the travailing woman
at her deliverance. I remembered no more the anguish for joy that
my good God had appeared again, and filled my purse to help those
who needed. Furthermore, when Providence has seemed long to frown
upon me, and God's hand to go out against me, as poor Naomi complains, and I have doubted and feared whether He would appear again,
the thought of parting with my garden, my cow, my sheep, my horse,
fowls, &c., has mortified me not a little j and, when this has been the
case, God always "holds back the face of His throne, and spreadeth
His cloud upon it" (Job xxvi. 9). But, when the cross has had the
desired effect, and I have been so resigned to His heavenly will as not
to give the turn of a straw whether I had a garden or not, or whether
I lived in a house or a hovel, the cloud is sure to disperse, and a
shower of blessings to attend the dispersion, so that I have seemed
more firmly established in my situation than ever I was before. As
the Apostle says, "All things are for the elect's sake." I really believe
it has pleased God to raise me up and send me forth, not only into
the ministry, that I might tell them that fear God what He hath done
for my soul j but it hath pleased Him to keep me depending on His
providence, from hand to mouth, throughout the whole course of my
pilgrimage, that I IT ight publish to the Church at large, not a recital
of what Providence has done for others, but as a living witness of the
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facts, what He has done for me, to encourage the faith of others. And
God has so done it that infidelity itself cannot give this my testimony
the lie; for these things were not done in a corner. The persons whom
God hath raised up and made use of to assist me in times of need,
being in number about five hundred brethren, are all witnesses of these
facts, for of these "the greater part remain unto this present, but some
are fallen asleep." Nor have I a single. doubt but it is the will of
God that I should publish these things.-W. HUNTINGTON.

FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXIV.
I CANNOT tell you, my dear Mrs. L--, how greatly I felt for you
on returning home to-day, after seeing your outward state, and hearing
of your inward feeling of darkness. "Surely this is sorrow," thought
I. "and no earthly friend can possibly enter into it. If they could, no
alleviation could come from such a source. Human sympathy is very
sweet to poor human nature, but there it ends, and very shortly, for,
as soon as the voice is silent and the friend departs, it returns to
itself and its sorrows. No one but Jesus can take us out of ourselves and give us a little rest from earthly sorrows and spiritual harassings."
While thinking of you and reading for you this afternoon, my own
soul met with some teaching that I never had before in the same strong
light, and it is very blessed to my own soul; and, if not to yours, it
may be something for you to know, through your natural blindness,
that the Lord has given me some spiritual instruction, showing how
the chains of His providence are linked together in mysterious and
wonderful ways. I was pondering over the thick veil you spoke of
upon your heart, and how that obstructed your view into the heavenly
places. I thought, under these circumstances, how we all tried to get at
our evidences short of the mark-one to looking at what they were
compared with what they are now (at least this is often recommended).
Another will tell us, under such darkness, that we look in the wrong
direction-we must look to Ohrist. They point to the right Object, but
not the right way. They forget that it is our inability to do so
that is the cause of our sorrow, our darkness. To-day I got at the
secret as I at least have never before felt it, and maybe you may not
have the power given you to see it in the blaze of light that I do
now, namely, "The Spi1it bea?·et1~ witness." "Oh," I thought, "then. we
may try for ever to get at our evidences, or the witness that we are
God's children, for it is not in us, nor intended that we should do
that which is the work of Another, even of the Holy Ghost." Then no
wonder we grope about so long in the dark, since it is "the Spvrit
itselj"-mark that word, "itself;" as much as to say, no other waythat "beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children of God."
Then, 0 blessed Spirit, let us not go to ought but Thee to get at our
evidences, to show them to us; and forgive us for so slighting Thee
as to pass by Thy work, Thy cure, and go to man, or to be groping
within ourselves instead.
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Oh, dear friend, that we did but bear in mind that this is peculiarly the dispensation of the Holy Spirit! That of the Father passed
in glorious maj esty, with types and shadows "following in His train,
after awful punishments and destruction of cities, &c., &c. Then the
dispensation of the Son of God came, swallowing up all types and
shadovfs, and presenting Himself as the one grand Object for time and
eternity. That dispensation ended in His death and resurrection, and
now is the dispensation of the Holy Spirit to take of the things of
Jesus, from the creation to the end of time, and show them to His
people; but, alas! this dispensation is too much turned into a dispensation for themselves, and no wonder at the darkness and deadness
of the people, when the Holy Spirit is in His turn as much slighted
now as Christ was in His day. Here, I am convinced, is the great
secret of half our griefs, our miseries. He is the Comforter; why go
we anywhere else 1 He is to witness for us that we do belong to
Christ; why do we not go to Him 1 He raised up Christ's body from
the dead; why don't we beg Him to raise our poor dead souls unto
God 1 We are full of infirmities; why do we not ask His help, for
we are told "He helpeth our infirmities" 1 and, since Jesus" bore our
infirmities," our greatest help is in being assured He did this individually for us, and this is the work of the Spirit, since He is the" voice
of Jesus" to us.
Again, when we feel we cannot pray, and do look to Jesus for His
Spirit to come and teach us-and perhaps we wait and wait for the
answer, and wonder it does not come-we groan, not able to put a
single thought into words, and here we have the answer all the time.
Only because it has not come as we looked for it, we think we are
not heard. 'Ve have been expecting, maybe, access in a suitable
frame of words. The Lord has thrown tIle gilded frame to the winds,
to knock down our pride of heart which would creep forth· after a
good prayer, as we should call it; and He, knowing what we want before
we ask, has left us but" the groanings of the Spirit, which cannot be
uttered," showing the Lord does not always require the utterance even
of the heart. When He does, the Spirit giveth utterance; so you
see, all the time when you are groaning because you cannot pray, &c.,
God is hearing you, and you have got your answer; and this is the
SpiTit itself making' intercession "with groanings which cannot be
uttered." Romans viii. 27, will show you that your unbelief in this
matter even, cannot make the word of God of no effect; for, though you
may not feel it is the Spirit in you doing all this, yet God knows
it is the mind of the Spirit, to which this twenty-seventh verse
evidently refers.
Yours in Christian bonds,
.M.L.M.
[Our beloved correspondent, the writer of the series of letters of which
the foregoing is one, apprizes us in a private note that the tried and
affiicted one to whom they are addressed is "sinking fast, dropsy having
set in; her poor mind, like Cowper's, dark as ever." " M. L. M." adds:
"May the Lord, if it be His will, give but a token at the last that He
shines upon her. Her case (says' M. L. M.') is so purely physical, the
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brain being the seat of her malady, even to the sight going as it did
now some years ago."
Our readers will doubtless remember that it was stated, some time
since, that these letters, "Heart to Heart," were addressed to one who
had long been afflicted with the sore malady of losing her mtural sight.
We are persuaded that they wiII join wit,h the beloved" M. L. M." in
the earnest desire that the Lord may be pleased to manifest Himself to
His poor tried and troubled one. One whisper from His own loving
and lovely lips wiII set all matters right in 'her desolate soul-Lord,
Lord, speak that one loving word into her heart, we pray Thee! Oh,
say with a power and a dignity which Thou alone canst command, "It
is I; be not afraid;" and then Thy servant shall indeed rejoice, and
Thou shalt be glorified!
Dear readers, we oftentimes feel rebuked in connection with the following simple fact. There lives in our parish a poor blind man who
earns his bread by mending chairs. Sundry times most weeks we pass
and repass him, as he walks backwards and forwards to or from his
home, with his well-known cry, "Chairs to mend! Chairs to mend!"
He has a little boy to lead him, and often he wiII carry upon his head
two or three chairs. But here is the ground of that rebuke of which
we spoke. Meet him when we wiII or where we will, blind as he is, he
is invariably looking tiP; and sometimes the sun will shine full in his
face, lighting it up with a peculiar radiance. In passing him, scores of
times have we thought, "Ah! this poor man does what, alas! alas!
I fail to do." Moreover, his very infirmity-his blindness-prompts him
to do as he does: he is constantly looking up! " Would to God," have
we mentally exclaimed again and again, "that we could do the same as
constantly and perseveringly as he does!" Again and again have we
said within ourselves, " Oh, if we could but put in practice the Psalmist's
words, 'My voice shalt Thou hear in the morning; nnto Thee will I
direct my prayer, and will look up ,.' 'I will lift up mine eyes unto the
hills, from whence cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord,
which made heaven and earth;' 'Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 Thou
that dwellest in the heavens. Behold, as the eyes of servants look unto
the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of
her mistress; so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until that He
have mercy upon us.''' 'Ve say to ourselves, "If we could but thus
look up, instead of looking in or around-at this trouble or that difficulty
-how different would things be with us to what they are!"
Reader, if these few ·words about the poor blind chair-mender should
be instrumental in the Lord's hands of causing thee and ourselves to
look out of self, and from all human props and. human dependencies,
both the man and his infirmity will not have been without their use
in the Lord.
There is another thought, however, which we had almost overlooked.
We stated that the poor man cries as he walks, "Chairs to mend!
Chairs to mend! " Aye, but mark this-as he cries he still looks up I
Now, that is precisely what you and ourselves should do. To cry for
what we want-amid creatures, and possibly for what we want from
creatures, as instruments-but, at the same time, looking ttp to the Lord,
and to the Lord alone!
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Again, if we meet the poor chair-mender of a morninO', he commonly ,
is empty-handed j but, as he returns, as already intimat~d, he has two'
or three chairs upon his head j so that the looking ~tp and the cry (shall
we say, blessedly blended 1) have, so to speak, brought fresh" grist to the
mill," or, in other words, the help he needed or the object he sought.EDITOR.]

UNNATURALNESS IN PREAOHING.
SIDNEY SMITH tells us: "I went, for the first time in my life, some
years ago, to stay at a very grand and beautiful palace in the country,
where the grounds are said to be laid out with consummate taste. For
the first two or three days I was perfectly enchanted j it seemed something so much better than nature that I really began to wish the
earth had been laid out according to the latest principles of improvement.
In three days time I was tired to death. A thistle, a nettle, a heap
of dead bushes, anything that wore the appearance of accident and want
of attention, was quite a relief. I used to escape from the made grounds,
and walk upon an adjacent goose common, where the cart ruts, gravel
pits, humps, irregularities, coarse, ungentlemanlike grass, and all the
varieties produced by neglect, were a thousand times more gratifying
than the monotony of beauties the result of design, and crowded into
unnatural confines."
Now, this is precisely the result produced upon most hearers by a
too elaborate style of preaching. At first it astonishes, amazes, and
delights j but, in the long run, it palls upon the mind, and even wearies
the ear. The high art displayed in sentences polished into perfect smoothness is certainly very wonderful, but it, ere long, becomes very wearisome. Men cannot for ever look at fireworks nor pass their days among
artificial flowers. The preaching which maintains its attractiveness year
after year is after the order of nature-original, unaffected, and full of
spontaneous bursts which the laws of rhetoric would scarcely justify.
Homely illustrations, a touch of quaintness, a fulness of heart, thorough
naturalness, and outspoken manliness, are among the elements which compose a ministry which will wear, and be as interesting at the end of
twenty years as at first.
Of the refined politeness of a drawing-room, most people have enough
in a single evening j to continue such a manner of iiltercourse for a week
would be intolerable j but the familiar communion of the family never
tires. Home's genuine and spontaneous fellowship grows dearer every
year. The parallel holds good between the deliverances of a grandiloquent elocution and the utterances of a warm heart. The Primitive
Methodist, being asked to return thanks after dinner with the squire,
thanked God that he did not have such a good dinner every day, or he
should be ill j and when we have occasionally listened to some great
achievement of rhetoric, we have felt the same grateful sentiment rising
to our lips. A whipped cream or a syllabub is an excellent thing
occasionally, but it is easy to grow tired of both of them, while bread
and cheese, or some such homely fare, can be eaten year after year
with a relish.
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If it be natural to a man to be very elegant and rhetorical, let him be
flamingoes and giraffes are as God made them, and therefore their
long legs are the correct thing j but let no man imitate the proficient
in an elevated style, for geese and sheep would be monstrous if
perched on high. To be sublime is one thing j to be ridiculous is only a
step removed j but it is another matter. Many, i.n labouring to escape
rusticity, have fallen into fastidiousness, and so into utter feebleness.
It may be that, to recover their strength, they will have to breathe
their native air, and return to that natural style from which they
llave so laboriously departed.-SpuHGEoN.
110 j

THE LATE MR. WILLIAM GOODIUDGE.
(Concluded from page 269.)

September 19.-Found dear GOODRIDGE depressed to-day. He looked
exceedingly ill when I entered his chamber. Indeed, as one who saw
him weeks ago remarked, " she did not think he would look worse in his
coffln.:' Still, it is remarkable how he brightens up in conversation, and
how a smile again and again comes over his countenance, as he speaks
of the goodness of God. He spoke during this visit of another fellowtownsman well known to himself having been called away, after a very
short illne.ss. He spoke of the nbellion of which he had been the
subject since our last interview-how temporal matters had been pressing
upon him, and interfered with that peace and rest which he had
aforetime experienced. He had had, he said, one very comfortable day;
then again it was disturbed. Although I did not express it upon the
present occasion, I felt thankful for it, well knowing as I do that, if
it be God's work, Satan is sure to endeavour to interfere with it.
"He worries whom he can't destroy,
With a malicious joy."

I reminded him that the peace and composure, and simple resting
in and upon Himself, which God gives, is beyond the power of the
creature to attain to. Faith is His own special gift, and He alone can
nourish and maintain it. I spoke of my subject on the previous Sunday
evening as descriptive, more or less, of the believer's daily warfare
with respect to certain objects or attainments: "If the Lord were to make
windows in heaven, might such and such thin~s be." I found he was
already in possession of my text, having enquired all particulars of
the subject from members of his family who had attended the service.
He then spoke of one season in particular in which he had been so
tlpecially exercised. Amid the worries and anxieties of bu&iness, he
was led to fear that the Lord was regardless of him, and, therefol'e,.he
felt tempted to give up his religion, and to go back into the world.
But, he added, how mercifully the Lord at that very time wrought on
liis behalf. It reminded me, I told him, of one particular season in
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my own case, when I was in a frightful state of rebellion, because
the Lord thwarted me in my plans and wishes, so that I became
utterly careless and indifferent about what became of me; and yet the
Lord was, at that very time, working in the most gracious and merciful
way on my behalf, so that I was infinitely better satisfied, in the
sequel, with His way than I should have been with my own.
It cheered my dear friend when I spoke of Cripplegate Church,
London, which he knew well, when, after the rebellion of which I had
been the subject years before, when passing near it, the chimes reminded
me, when afterwards occupying Cripplegate pulpit, of that particular
season of waywardness, ingratitude, and distrust. Oh, how those very
chimes served to rebuke one for one's ingratitude, as their notes reminded
one of the well-known lines" Begone, unbelief, my ~aviour is near,
And for my relief will surely appear;
By prayer let me wrestle, and He will perform;
With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm."

My friend spoke of a visit of one with whom I was personally
acquainted, and who had been tried with regard to business matters ill
the selfsame way as himself. This comparing of notes served to show
him that he was not alone, in regard to his exercises.
Again he spoke of there being little or no prospect of his ever gettinry
better. I reminded him of the "little while" it would be with any
of us, and of how little there was worth living for; how" vanity and
vexation" was written upon all beneath the sun;' of how even men of
the world, with all their tact and ingenuity and energy, could not
"perform their enterprise." I spoke of the loving rebuke which I had
personally received from a dear friend, who had told me I failed to
look beyond sufficiently. I fell under the rebuke. The more we are
enabled to follow the Apostle's way of reckoning, the more shall wo be
diverted from present sorrows, and the less we shall think of present.
trials. "I reckon," said he, "that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed
in us." Again he said, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him." "This light affliction," said hef
"which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory." Oh, if upon the mount of transfiguration, whilst still in the flesh, Peter exclaimed, "Master, it is good
to be here;" and if Paul, when caught up into paradise, could not
tell whether he was in the body or out of the body, and yet was still
in the body, what must it be to be in very deed" delivered from the
burden of the flesh," to see Jesus as He is, to be with Him and to
be like Him for ever 1 "For it doth not yet appear what we shall be;
but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we
shall see Him as He is."
Thursday, September 25.-My dear friend had changed his room since
my last visit, with a view to being more quiet, as the traffic in front.
of the house was somewhat painful in his present weak state.
With tears trickling down his cheeks, he testified, as he is ev~
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wont to do, of the Lord's great goodness to him throughout his life.
,lIe spoke particularly of his childhood. He had been under a relative,
who was a severe and austere man. He had known what it was, he
said, at seven years of age, to want bread. He had felt the pinchings
of hunger. At the same time he testified of the Lord's marvellous
goodness to him for so many years, and how deeply he regretted that
lie should ever distrust Him now.
After times of extreme anguish of body and sleeplessness, he said,
when he cried to the Lord, and He gave relief, his mind was in such
peace. He admitted that it was worth encountering the pain and the
sleeplessness, in order to realize the sweetness of the contrast.
When, as in a previous visit, he spoke of there being no prospect of
:relief from an illness which had now kept him for eight months a
prisoner, I reminded him of the home beyond. It was being prepared
for him'whilst he was being preserved for it. This tended to cheer him;
and he said, if he were ever permitted to reach heaven, he should
ascribe it, under God, to the temporary church. "There," said he, "I
was converted."
As upon previous occasions, he spoke of the many that had been
called away during his illness.
U.pon my asking him if he would exchange his state of suffering
for this or that one remarkable for their prosperity, in the most
.emphatic way he replied in the negative.
With regard to his removal, he expressed a hope that it might be
the Lord's will that he should not be allowed to suffer much, for now,
he said, he was seldom free from pain, and at times it was most severe.
March 22.-1 was the more struck with the visit to my dear afflicted
friend yesterday, for the following reason. I had been dwelling in
the pulpit, on the previous evening, on the great importance of keeping
prominently before us-yea, as being of all matters the most important
-the praise and honour of J ehovah Himself. I had been urging that
the more fallible man was put aside, and poor, proud, self-sufficient
human nature trampled underfoot in the very dust of self-loathing and
distrust, the better. When I reached my friend's house, I found he bad
been suffering acutely. His disease had assumed a new phase; and,
through sickness and retching being added to his already most painful
malady, he had become most prostrate. This I at once saw upon entering the sick chamber. He could only speak in a· whisper; his poor
.face looked deadly pale. In fact, bow his life is prolonged, considering
the little nourishment he takes, is to me marvellous. At length,
turning to me, he said, "I have suffered greatly since I saw you.
The Lord has laid His hand heavily upon me; but round about and
underneath me have been the everlasting arms. He .has not forsaken
me." "Nor will He," ,I answered. "He must have s.ome wise purpose
in thus afflicting me," said he. " Yes," was the repiy, "that you might
b~ a witness for him on tbis sick-bed; that He might show by you what
His power can do." "Oh," said he, "I may have still more to sutt r;
.but I bless His dear and holy name." Then, with an energy that
,perfectly astonished me, as so strikingly contrasted with his pr vious
prostratiqn, IW partially raised himself in bed, and, stretchin~ out his
l1rm8 ~o their f~lll length, and looliing upward, h,e exclaimed, m. ll>ll the
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fulness of his heart, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is
within me bless His holy name." He continued, "Oh, what a God He
has been to me! Oh, that temporary church! It was there God met
with me. Before that was opened, I used to take my two children out
for a walk upon the Sunday. I had said to my sister, 'It is of no use
for me to go to church;' but, when I went to that temporary church,
I felt altogether different. Ah!" he continued, "it will never be known
in this world the good that was done there."
Furthermore, he said, "I had my troubles in business; but, when I
used to come to church of a Thursday night or to the prayer-meeting
of a Saturday evening, I seemed to lose it all. Often I have felt that,
if you had known all I had been passing through in the day, you
couldn't have spoken more to the point. It used to come home to my
heart." In this strain the dear sufferer continued for some time. I
can only quote a tithe of what he said.
Speaking of the regularity of his attendance at the house of God,
I said, "You are now reaping the benefit. You are now enabled to
meditate upon what you then heard."
He felt that such was the case; and, speakin~ of the very last
evening on which he attended the sanctuary, he stated that he had
felt very ill during the day, and was immersed in business. He was
tempted to go home; but again he thought, if he had been strengthened
in business, surely he should be strengthened in the service of the Lord
and in the house of God. Hence he went, ill as he was; but it was
the last service he attended.
I shall not easily forget the deeply solemn way in which he expressed
his conviction that the Lord would chasten this land for its abuse
of its great Gospel privileges.
Another thought that so fixed itself upon my mind was, the entire
absence of the veriest approach to murmuring or fault-finding upon
the part of the afllicted one, long and intensely painful as his sufferinQ"s had been.
~Speaking of the pain and anguish which at times he was called to
endure, he said that he cried to the Lord that He would be pleased
to give him a little ease, and then after a time he was permitted to fall
asleep; and he would awake up so refreshed-quite a different creature.
I could but express my conviction that this was to be one of the
great lessons which the Lord was teaching by this aflliction-how He,
and He alone, could give relief in regard to pain and suffering; and
that that relief should be the more marked as being of His hand;
and that we should be more forcibly reminded that the measure of
health we enjoy we receive from Him; and that the undisturbed repose
which we are permitted to have is equally of Himself. This we proved
when we at times found that sleep interrupted, and the attaining it
beyond our reach or control.
I retired from my visit to my long and deeply-afllicted friend
. yesterday, thinking that it was not at all improbable that it "yould be
our last interview upon earth. This' the Lord alone knows. This
impression without doubt arose from the fulness and blessedness of
his testimony, and from the desire he had just expressed that he
might die declaring the goodness and mercy of the Lord toward" him;
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With what fervour he, with outstretched arms and uplifted hands,
exclaimed, "Oh, what should I do without Him now 1 "
Seeing how great a sufferer my dear friend was, I felt it would be
cruel to wish that his life should be prolonged. In fact, contemplating
his extremely prostrate condition, it reminded me of the words of a
much-loved one, as expressed to myself, very many years ago: "You love
me too much," said she, "to wish to see me continue in this state of
suffering." From that moment I could no longer desire that her life
should be prolonged, but prayed that she might have a speedy and
peaceful dismissal.
I had felt throughout my dear friend GOODRIDGE'S illness that the
Lord was making use of him as a witness upon that ned of pain and
anguish, in proof of what His grace could do. His sufferings, at frequent
intervals, were most acute; the most stringent remedies had, in consequence, to be resorted to, in order to give him relief. 'When that
relief was obtained, his passiveness and his gratitude were most marked.
As he has often intimated, the pain was almost worth endnring, in order
to real'ize the sweetneos of the contmst which the Lord was pleased now and
then to give in the cessation from pain. How often has he spoken with
the utmost gratitude of his being allowed to fall into a sweet and refreshing sleep, after paroxysms of intense suffering. The very nature of the
malady under which he had been so long labouring, namely, cancer in
the stomach, will suffice to prove how much pain he must have endured.
Hence, as already stated, I was long wont to consider that the Lord used
him as an instrument in proof of what His grace and strength could
accomplish upon the bed of pain, and under months of retirement, in
contrast to more active life or professional duties. He was one of those
of whom, in common with the Apostle, it may be said: "I will show
him how great things he shall suffer for My sake."
I remember that, at one of my last visits, if not the last, my
friend said, "I told you I was about to. suffer." This was in allusion
to the time when his health began to give way, and when he had
grave suspicions that there was something physically wrong. After th~
malady assumed a serious aspect, Mr. GOODRIDGE was compelled b.1
degrees to relinquish business engagements, and at length wholly retired.
He was confined to the house for nearly eighteen months, and for onethird of that time entirely to his bed. The last time he was at church
was on Easter Monday, 1878, at the vestry.meeting; the next Easter
Monday, just after a resolution of deep sympathy for him in his long
affliction had been recorded in the parish book, he passed away to his
eternal home.
Our last interview but one (if I mistake not) was such that, as I
left the sick-chamber, I could but remark to his devoted wife, "What
a testimony!" and such indeed it was. I felt as I listened to it, and
when about to leave my dear friend, " Well, now, I should like that to
be the last. I should be glad," thought I, "for that to be the uppermost-the crowning-the farewell!"
Never, methinks, shall I forget it. As I entered the room, and
when taking my seat by his bed-side, he was so thoroughly prostrate
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that he could hardly speak a word, so that I might hear him. His
wife spoke for him, or interproted his whispers or the movements of
his lips. After a time, how vel', and all of a sudden, he raised himself
in bed, and, putting his hands t g th 1', with uplifted arms, and with
tears streaming down his ch ks, he exclaimed, "Bless the Lord, 0
my soul: and all that is within me bless His holy name! Oh,
that temporary church," he continued j "I shall think of it through
eternity. The good done there will never be known." He said much
more in this strain j but the manner in which he spoke-the W:1Y iI\
which, in that w ak and prostrate condition, he threw his whole soul
into the subject-can never be forgotten by those who witnessed it.
Oh, what a fervour there was about it! what a power! what a reality!
I would have the reader consider my poor friend's utter weakness :llld
most thorough prostration. As I learnt from his most devoted :111d
unremitting nurse-namely, his own beloved wife-all he was in the
habit of taking was a small teacup full of sago, with a couple of
spoonfuls of brandy, three times a day. He had fallen away to a
mere shadow; and yet, on my last visit, when speaking of the frail
frame to which he was reduced, with gratitude he testified that he had
not a sore upon his body, long as he had been confined to his bed.
In all my visits I never heard anything approaching a murmur,
except, I think, on one occasion, and then he expressed surprise that
the Lord should so severely afflict him. This feeling was, l;lOwever, il)
a moment checked by my quoting Lamentations iii. 39: "Wherefore
doth a living man complain, a man for the punishment of his sins 1" I
intimated that, if the Lord were to visit us for one sin in ten thousand,
our case were hopeless indeed. This sufficed. Not another word did
I afterwards hear, even approaching a murmur or fault-finding.
I remember that, on one occasion in particular, he expressed a hope
-yea, a belief-that the Lord, who had been with him all his life Ion 0','
would not leave him now, in his declining years, and when His affiicti~e
hand was upon him. Again he said, he hoped that his end might be
peace, and that he might be enabled to leave a testimony for God..
I think, from the manner he bade me good-bye at my last visit,
he was impressed with the belief that it would be our last interview
on earth. His eyes followed me as I passed round the foot of the
bed, after having offered prayer on his behalf. With a peculiar fervour
he bade me adieu, and I felt at the time as though he thought we
should never see each other again in the flesh. So it proved. A letter,
which had been delayed in transit, reached me by the first delivery
on Easter Tuesday, stating that a considerable change had come over
my friend, and that for a time he had been unconscious. Upon openinO'
another letter which came by the same post, it was to inform m~
that he had most peacefully passed away. Although I had so 10nO'
been anticipating such an issue to his long illness, it seemed to tak~
me by surprise at last. I cannot express what I felt at a severance
from one who, as already stated, was to be seen in his place ili the
sanctuary, and at our Saturday-night prayer-meetings, with a reO'ularity>
that exceeded everything I ever witnessed. As before intimated,Oin this
simple sketch of my dear friend's character and conduct, I .am. per"
suaded that, in his long and most trying affliction, he reaped the benefits
AA
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of this close attachment to .the house and service of the Lord. Not merely
had he uniformly attended our week-evening service and the Saturday
eveni~g prayer-meeting before alluded to, but, with equal regularity,
was he to be found at Mr. Miiller's Monday-night prayer-meeting. In
fact, the world had no charms for him. It failed to present any
attractions for him. His whole and sole object seemed to be, to go
about doing good to the utmost of his power. I stated, in an earlier plJ,rt
of this little narrative, that he would sometimes have as many as
half-a-dozen cases at one and the same time in his note-book. I have
since been informed· that, vn one occasion, the number amounted to
fifteen! During the latter days of the dear" Old Pilgrim," of Bedminster, whose savoury papers used to appear in this Magazine, either Oil
his way to or from the sanctuary or the prayer-meeting, Mr. GOODRIDGE
would call and spend half-an-hour with him; but he seldom, if ever, visited
him empty-handed. He usually took with him a something or other that
might contribute to his comfort in his old age and many infirmities.
Dear GOODRIDGE'S last act with regard to our precious child, to whom he
was greatly attached, and she to him, was to send her a basket of
Tangerine oranges. These reached the vicarage at the very timewithin a few minutes-of the dear child's passing away. Blessed be
God, they have both met since, and are now dwelling together, where
neither sickness, sorrow, nor death are either felt or feared.
Upon reaching the house of mourning, I learned from the bereaved
ones that, a short time before the departed one passed away, consciousness had evidently returned, although the power of speech was
gone. As he lay upon his side, of a sudden his eyes became bright
beyond expression, as, looking up, he stretched out his hand and
beckoned, as much as to say, "I am coming!" At the same time, his
lips were seen to move, and his daughter, .who was standing with a
fixed gaze upon her departing father, distinctly traced the word
"J-E-S-U-S !" upon those lips which were instantaneously to be sealed in
so-called death.
Reader, had not my dear friend his wish? Did be not "depart in
peace"? Might we not in very deed say of him, "Mark the perfect
man, and behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace"? As
I have already stated, one who was present, and who had attended
many death-beds, said she had never witnessed such a peaceful end.
Another said, "It was not death; it was simply falling asleep, for there
was no sting."
On the following Sunday evening, I sought to improve tbe death
of my dear friend in the church where he so loved to attend, by
speaking from the three last words of the seventh of the Acts"HE FELL ASLEEP!"
AFFLICTIONS BENEFICIAL.-Certain it is, unless we first be cut and
hewn in the mountains, we shall not be fixed in the temple of God;
but by incision and contusions our roughnesses may become plain, or
our sparks kindled, and we may be either for the temple or the altar,
spiritual building or holy fire, something that God shall delight in;
and then the temptation will not be amiss.-Bishop Jererny l'aytor.
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SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Professor of I"ish i,a :Ihll'ity Collogc, J)llblill. J
SEmlON

X.

(Concludcd from pagc 262.)

let us consider some of the practical effects of this knowledge
of " Jesus Christ and Him crucified," as exhibited in the faith and
practice of the Church of God.
N O\V, we have already treated of the eternal election and salvation of
the Church as in God, originating in the eternal mind, and flowing from
Him to the objects of His love. With these two links of the chain, if we
are enabled to connect the third, and that which holds the middle place,
and which is let down on earth, namely, the effectual calling, all is ours.
It is inseparably connected with the other two; it is let into the
hearts of God's dear children; and they, laying hold of it, have with
it a sure hold of the other two, for no power can sever them.
If, therefore, they can read the characters of God's image in their own
souls, these are the counterpart of the golden characters of His love
in which their names are written in the book of life. Their believing
i.s the writing of their names under the promises of the Scriptures, and
so makes them certain that the same names are written in the secret
book, the book of life, which God has by Himself from eternity; so,
finding the stream in their hearts, though they see not the fountain
whence it flows, nor the ocean whither it returns, yet they know it has
its source, and shall return and empty itself into an eternity of happiness
and salvation.
My brethren, it is no priue in a Christian, as is sometimes objected,
but the truest humility, to triumph and glory in this. This it is
which makes all sure and certain-this is the great comfort and
victory of the saints. He that loved us, and so dearly bought us, will
not lightly slip from us-yea, and on no account will He let us go,
unless a mightier than He pluck us out of His hands, which is impossible.
He and His Father are one in their strength as in their love, and
greater and stronger than all; and He that overcame once for us will
always overcome in us. He may, and often does, let temptations and
tribulations assault us, and this neither disproves His love nor endangers
His right in us, but gives proof and evidence of the invincible firmness
of both. He calls some to fight with sickness, some with poverty and
bereavements, some with reproaches and persecutions, with prisons and
irons, and with cruel deaths, and yet-strange effect I-they know it
is the Master's hand, and love Him not the less; and, better still, are
not loved the less by Him. Let no one, then, say this blessed assurance
of the saints is an enemy to holy diligence or watchfulness, nor a friend
of carnal security. On the contrary, it is the only thing that doth
embolden the soul to all adventures and services. Base fears and
doubtings, wherein some place so much of religion, and which they sadly
mistake for a holy and spiritual temper, can never produce anything
A A 2
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generous or worthy of the Christian. They do but entangle and disable
the soul for every good work. "Perfect love casts out fear," and works
a sweet, un perplexing fear-a holy wariness not to offend-which fears
nothing else; and this confidence of love is the great secret of comfort
and of ability to serve God. Pure loye is a strong and healthfnl constitution of soul. It dares to submit itself to God; it dares to venture itself
in His lland, and trust His 'Word, and seek nothing so much as how t(»
please Him. A heart thus composed goes readily and cheerfully to all'
services-to do, to suffer, to live, to die :tt His pleasure; and firm Jy st:tnds·
to this in all, that nothing can separate it from that which is sufticient to,
it, which is all its happiness and hope-the love of God in Christ Jesus-·
His love to us-but with which is inseparably connected, as the effect toits cause, our love to Him. 'Wherefore, brethren, let us "lift up the'
hands which hang down, and the feeble knees." It is our comfort, as·
well as our dearest hope, that nothing can separate us from the love of
Goel, nothing can take Christ from us, nor us from Christ. 'When other
things are taken away, let us cleave to Him; and, when the great
separatist, Death, separates our souls from our bodies, it breaks all otherunions, but not that of the believer's soul with his beloved Jesus, but
rather carries it into the nearest union with Him and fullest elljoyment
of Him for ever.
My beloved brethren, do I address any among you who are indifferent
about, or uninterested in, this glorious subject, "Jesus Christ and Him
crucified," and who are, consequently, unacquainted with the substantial
realities of the Gospel? If there be any such present, I would warn
them of the awful issue of such a state. I would beseech them, by thetender mercies of God, to" seek the Lord while He may be found," and
to " call upon Him while He is nigh," ere the day of His forbearance shall
have terminated. I dare not preach the terrors and damnation of the
law as the motive to your obedience, for I am a minister of the Gospel
of peace; yet I can not conceal the awful doom of the impenitent and
unbelieving. Be persuaded it deserves your immediate diligence to seek
to have an interest in "Jesus Christ and Him crucified," that you might
be delivered out of a state of condemnation and impending wrath in
the first place, and that, in all the subsequent stages of your course, yOll
may have somewhat which may be constant enough to uphold you in
all conditions-to abide with you in life and in death-and the free grace
and love of God in Jesus Christ alone is that; and, while many are
constantly saying, "'Vho will show us any good 1" may you be led with
David to pray, "Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy countenance upon.
us, and this shall rejoice our heart more than the abundance of corn
and wine."
Of you, my brethren, who know by experience that it requires a mightierthan human hand to drive back the enemy who once held you in
unquestioned submission-that no influence which human motives can
supply is sufficient to attract a lost sinner to his God-that false doctrine,
cold indifference, or the indulgence of your fleshly lusts, would for everhold you as in chains of iron, had not the mighty energy of the Spirit
broken your bonds, and shed light and life into your sou18- of you I
would ask, are you living in the holy and happy enjoymont of the
blessings thus secured to you? and, when other comforts and enjoyments
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denied-when "God hides i f , nd y o.r troubled "-do you seek
realise this light of divin fa Ul' o.nd gl' co ill ;your souls, bringing
0. sellse of peace and reeoncilio.ti 11 with
<1, l~Qd nth it inward peace
lud joy in the Holy Gho t 1
My brethren, it is y ur happy privil
t
in your soul, becau th } l\C which Y u luw with 'od in Christ
4.S inviolable; and, thou h It is not to bo qu ti n d tho.t the souls of
God's people may 8 rn tiro s "be cast down and di qui ted within
them "-that th 8 uls that are at peace with
d truly may for
a time want th 8 us and persuasion of that p ac in th msclves,
through weakl1
f faith or infirmity of body 01' min 1; through
the !:treDO' h f t mptation, or the darkness of desertioll, 1 in'" ight
-of that ra , that love and light of God's countenance, on which their
tranquillity and joy depend-yet it is their consolation in the midst
of all, and ught to uphold them in these seasons of darkness and
doubt, th t the grace and love of God towards them depends not on
th ir s n ,nor upon their frames or feelings, nor upon anything in them,
but i -till, and ever will be, incapable of change or alteration; and still
flU'th r, that the sun of God's cheering presence has not set, but gone
behind a cloud, and that, at its return, it will restore with renewed
vigour the old impulses of Christian peac.e, joy, and love-all the lofty
aspirations which gave them wings in their ascent from the world, its
motives, and its slavish fears--and will make the TUggedness of the
height, and even the tempests on the brow of Zion, but dearer portions
f their triumph,
And now, beloved, I have with much infirmity been endeavouring to
<lxhibit an outline, and only a mere outline, of what I conceive the
knowledge of "Jesus Christ and Him crucified" is-implying, as I
-endeavoured to show you, on God's part, His sovereignty, love, grace,
mercy, and truth meeting together in gracious harmony, in the devising,
undertaking, and effectually accomplishing the purposes of the everlasting covenant for the salvation of the Church; and, on our part,
the original pollution and sore disease unto death of our fallen nature j
our election, calling, and salvation in Christ before the world began jand
the holy diligence and sweet assurance and enjoyment which acquaintance with that truth in the hearts of real Christians necessarily produces
i.n their lives, Is it any wonder, therefore, if I should press this matter
upon your consideration as the foundation of all your hopes-the sure
ground of all your consolation 1 and, under this feeling of its vital
importance, if I solicit an interest in your prayers that, as I have
begun among you with this subject, so I may be enabled to continue
:in the strength of divine grace to make this a model of all my preaching, the touchstone ot all sound doctrine, the meat and drink for the
sustenance of my own soul as well as of the souls of others 1 for,
whatever may be said of other doctrines which from time to time
spring up in the Church-doctrines, some of which, while they intoxicate'
and delight the fickle and unstable, grieve and distress the sober and
the well instructed in divine truth, and some of which deeply retard
the Church's usefulness, her pnrity, and her peace-in this doctrine of
" Jesus Christ and Him crucified," there unquestionably is nothing of
the meteor, nothing deadening, nothing new or transitory. It took its
\l'
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place where it had its birth, at a height far above the vapours of this
dim world. It is still among us, uncontaminated by thcir approach.
In its dcsccnt it supplicd a faint, but still distinct, hope to our exiled'
parents in the wreck and misery of the fall. It afforded a beacon light
to the mariner in the ark, amid the surrounding desolation of the deluge.
It penetrated the deep gloom of abounding idolatry, and appeared
distinctly to the patriarchs above the horizon. It cheered and sustained
them, and could not be confined in its benign influence, in their estimation, even within "the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills." Its
rays were not eclipsed during the long and dismal reign of heathenism.
It cheered the martyrs in their course, and conducted them from
earthly tortures and pains to the paradise of God. Traces of its presence
were visible in many a lonely cottage and sequestered valley, supplying
the faith and animating the hope of many a reputed heretic, which
neither the councils nor the fires of the infernal Inquisition could
extinguish. It shone, though with diminished lustre, upon the peoplc
of the Lord, amid the turbulent chaos of human or Satanic inventions
by which, during the fearful night of triumphant Popery, the true system
of the divine Jesus was sought to be nullified or subverted; and,blessed
be the King who is set on His holy hill, neither the cold :tnd lifeless
scepticism of ungodly professors, nor the unscriptural visions of enthusiasts,
nor the corrupting lava which threatens to cover and destroy the fair
face of our Scriptural Church at the prescnt time, nor the still more
formidable mass of old corruption from Rome, can obscure in the midst
of us the bright radiance of this ancient luminary. It does, and it
ever will, shed its illumination on the elect of God, who does now, and
always will, raise up a faithful few to preach it as the life for the dead'
and sustenance for saints, who themselves love it, live by it, and, if
needs be, are ready to die for it, as well as determined to know no
other doctrine than that which the Apostle preached, even" J esutS Christ
and Him crucified."

DESIRE.
wash my guilty soul
In Thine atoning blood;
And in Thy perfect righteousness
Present me to my God.
Oh, plant Thy fear within my heart;
From evil may I flee;
And, in the shadows of my path,
Thy lovingkindness see.
Oh, let me feel Thy holy eyes
My inmost thoughts can read;
Oh, let me feel restraining grace
I every moment need.
LORD JESUS,

[Temptations meet me in the world,
But oh, worse foes I find;
A mighty fount of deadly sin
E'er rises in my mind.]
Oh, help me patiently to bear
1'he cross 1'hy hand has given,
And by it raise my weary soul
To seek her joy from heaven.
o Christ, on Thee my hopes are fixed;
Sustain me through the strife;
And, when Thy holy saints are crowned,
Give me the crown of life.
ISA.

No affliction would trouble a child of God if he but knew God's
r~a."on

for sending it.
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OUR NATIONAL SINS.
[The annexed w&a forwarded for inaertion last month.]

[THE TViltshire P1'otestant Beacon for April contains the following
remarks upon "Our National Sins," and the state of the times in
general. We fully endorse the sentiments herein expressed.-ED.J
"Israel was sore dist1·essed. And the children of Israel cried 1mto the
IAYrd, saying, We have sinned against Thee, both because we ha,ve forsaken our
God, and also se1"1Jed Baalim. And the Lord said unto the children of
Israel, Did not I deliver you from the Egypt-ians, and from the Amorites,
from the children oj Amman, and from the Ph-iz.istines? The Zidonians also,
emd the A malehtes, and the Maonites, d-id oppress you __ and ye eried to Me,
and I del-ivered you out of thei1' hemd. Yet ye have forsaken Me, and served
other gods: whe1'C{ore 1 will deliver ymb 1W more. Go and cry 1mto the
gods wh-ich ye have chosen j let them deliv.e1· ymb in the time of yow' t1'ibulat-ion, A nd the childnn of Israel said 1b.' to the Lord, lYe have sinned: do
l'hmb 1tntO us whet/soever seemeth good unto Thee __ deliver 1bS only, we pray
l'Iwe, this day. And they put away the stmnge gods front among them,
and sC1'ved the Lord: and His soul was grievecl for the misery of Israel."
JUDGES x. 9-16.
THE above passage of Scripture has been so deeply impressed upon our
mind that we feel obliged to take it for our April "Beacon."
From the days of our youth we have been led to look upon England
as God's Israel of the Gospel day. Perhaps it was the study of our
national history that first turned our thoughts into this direction. Vve
were deeply interested with the account given of the British Christians,
and their reception of the Romish Augustine (or Austin), when he
came here on his mission from the Pope, and of the frequent struggles
which afterwards ensued between the monarchs of England and the
power of Rome. Then followed the story of the martyrs during the
reigns of the Henrys and Mary, the printing of the Scriptures, the
destruction of the Armada, the Reformation, and the Revolution of
1 GSS; and we could but think of God's goodness towards us in delivering us from our bitter enemies, and how He has since employed us in
:;ollding the Gospel of His grace to Jews and heathens in every part
of the world; and, as we read and meditated thereon, we were reminded
of national sins, and of God's mercy in caring for us, in spite 'of them,
even as He cared for Israel; and we were reminded how that, within
the last eighty years, the whole continent of Europe had been deluged
with blood, but no alien had set his foot on our shores, except to
claim all asylum at our hands. The history of England is strangely
illustrative of the history of Israel. God said unto Israel, "Did not I
deliver you from the Egypt'ians, and from the AmoTites,. from the childTen of Aml1wn, anel from the Philistines, &:c.? They oppTessed yO'n, and
ye cried to Me, anel I del-ivcTeel you out of theiT hcmd." And WE look
back to deliverances equally great. There were the groanings of England
nnder the sway of the Conqueror, and during the bloody wars of the
"Roses," and from that time, more or less, down to the very day
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when Edward VI.,-the Josiah of England-ascended the throne, and
permission was given the people to read the Scriptures in their own
mother tongue. The blood of the martyrs mingled with their ashes,
but England's prayer went up to God, and the reign of' Mary was cut
short, and the ships of Spain "sctn7c as lead in the mighty wate1'S."
Again and again and again was public prayer offered; then Cromwell
appeared on the scene; then J ames the Second was dethroned; then
the Prince of Orange landed, and England was delivered from priestcraft and Popery.
Fellow countrymen, God never showed a greater care for Israel
than He has for England! ·What is it, then, that has come over us,
that we have forsaken Him 1 There are thousands yet living who
remember France and the "reign of terror "-who remember Bonaparte
and the French legions, and the desolations of Europe. Before that
conqueror, "the land was as the garden of Eden," and behind him then
wets " a desolate wildeme3s." But England did not yield to the conqueror!
England was full of sin}' but England had a godly king, and, as a
nation, we recognised the authority of God, and He would not suffer- a
people who publicly acknowledged Him to be trampled underfoot by a
nation who publicly disowned Him. England's armies were sent forth
to battle, and, as in the days of Cromwell and Elizabeth, public prayer
was commanded, and was made on their behalf. When a victory was
announced, the people flocked to their places of worship to thank God,
who had given them the victory; and His hand was acknowledged when
a reverse was sustained. We have heard old men say that these were
terrible times for England. Bread would sometimes be at a famine pricethen would come the threat of invasion-and, whilst men of all classes
and ages prepared Jor the battle, the women and children, the aged and
infirm, would flock to their parish churches and cry for help to Him
who was able to deliver them. They were not idle words. It was the
cry of the helpless which went forth to heaven: "THERE IS NONE
OTHER THAT FIGHTETH FOR US, BUT ONLY THOU, 0 GOD." God heard
their prayers, and put fear into the hearts of the enemy, so that they
dared not cross the Channel. And we ask, how is it that now, as a nation,
wc have no confidence in Him, preferring rather to "sacrifice to 0211' net,
and bum incense to OUT dmg"? (Habakkuk i. 16.)
Time was when the army of England was so enfeebled by disease
that, when meetiug the enemy on the field of battle, there were but ten
thousand Englishmen to encounter ninety thousand of the foe. Did
Henry V. fear 1 Perhaps he did; for he ordered his whole army to
go down on their knees, before an arrow was taken from the quiver,
or a bow was bent; and was it by CHANCE that, at the critical
moment, a violent storm of sleet set in the faces of the enemy, so that
they could not see to fight, and forty thousand prisoners fell into the
hands of the English 1 " Them that honou1' Me I ~vill honow'," says the
Lord. We believe in PRAYER, but we do not believe in CHANCE.
Time was when Israel was in jeopardy. The man of God prayed; God
heard, and, by-and-bye, they sang, "With the blast of Thy nostrils the
waters were gathered together: the floods stood upright as an heap, and
the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea." And God will
work as effectually now, rather than His covenant purposes shall fail
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Again we ask, vVhy have wo, as a nation, lost confidence in God 1
Has He ever deceived us 1 He may well say to 1tS, as He did to Israel,
" 0 generation, see ye the word of the Lord. Have I been a wilderness
unto Israel 1 a land of darkness 1 wherefore say My people, We are
lords; we will come no more unto Thee 1"
.
The nation's voice went up in prayer for the Prince of 'Vales. The
physicians had spoken of his death "as only a question of time," but God
raised him up. This might well encourage us to pray. Has it done so 1
'Ve believe there has been much private prayer; but it is the national
supplication of which we speak. War is the most terrible scourge which
can visit a nation. We believe it to be a necessary consequence of sin, but
we contend that a Christian nation ought never to enter upon war unless
God can be asked to bless its arms with success. God raised up Cromwell
to fight for the religion and liberties of England, and it is said of him
that he never entered into a battle without prayer, and that he never
fought a battle and lost it. Two years ago there was the dread of
a European war. God's mercy averted it, but no ncdional voice askecl
for His aid, nor thanked Him for the deliverance given.
Again, we went forth to fight with the Ameer of Afghanistan, but
there was no public prayer for help. God made the enemy to flee before
us, yet no national thanks were awarded to Him for it. We talked of
our prestige and our prowess, and in our heart we said, "We aTe lords "
~ce 1vill come no more unto Thee." But, alas! soon went forth our armies
against the savages of Africa. Still no public prayer-no wisdom asked
for our generals-and where was the wisdom of Ahithophel 1 It is
acknowledged that the camp was badly arranged. The cunning of the
black man outwitted the strategy of the white man, and the Zulus
have covered us with shame and dishonour in the face of the whole
civilized world. May God help us to regain our prestige, but may He
forbid a war of revenge on a people who have fought only in defence
of their country.
Once more. We had for many years great commercial prosperity.
vVas God acknowledged in it 1 Rather," J eshurun waxed fat, and
kicked." "Depression in trade" is now the universal cry, and it
is ascribed sometimes to one cause, and sometimes to another; but
how few look upon it as the consequence of national sin, or consider
that, because of it, multitudes of men, women, and children have long
been in a state of semi-starvation. Can we wonder if the hand of God
is gone out against us 1 vVhere are the operatives who acknowledge the
Sabbath, and the God of the Sabbath 1 Where are the mothers in our
cities and towns who train up their children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord 1 Where is the education based upon the Word of
God 1 We hesitate not to say that, however valuable education may
be in itself, yet, apart from religion, it is the source of strife, scepticism,
and infidelity. As the Rev. John Newton well said, "It is like a sword
in a madman's hand, which gives him the more opportunity of hurting
himself and others."
[In accordance with the opinion just expressed by Mr. Pinniger, the
marked· and gracious way in which the Lord J ehovah heard and
answered prayer, at the time the Prince of Wales' life hung so completely
in the balance, is a standing rebuke to the nation at large for the
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indifference shown about setting apart a day of humiliation, on account
of the imminent peril in which the interests of our nation are at this
time, and so long have been, placed. We tremble for the consequences
of this indifference upon the part of our rulers and the heads of the
national Church.-ED.]
(To be continued.)

THE ROMAN INVASION.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE is called the "Protestant Beacon," and it undoubtedly is an invaluable organ of Protestant truth. Calvinism, it has
been said, is the backbone of Protestantism. Those whose hearts are
established with grace, and not with meats, can never be carried away
by the strange doctrines of Rome. It was a grand testimony which
Cardinal Manning bore to the steadfastness of those who hold-or
rather, who are held by-" the five points," when he said, " We make
converts from aU ranks-many from the Evangelicals-but none from
the Calvinists."
Has not the time, however, arrived when the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE should be more pronounced and active in its resistance against the modern Homan invasion, and offer something more
than an occasional protest and the passive resistance of sound doctrine?
There seems to be rather a tendency in its readers and writers to
shun the contlict with Popery, as if they feared lest, in the heat of
controversy, the heart should grow cold, and the love of Christ be forgotten in the zeal against His adversaries. But surely we must
remember how it was said of old, "Curse ye Meroz: curse ye bitterly
the inhabitants thereof; because they came not to the help of the Lord,
to the help of the Lord against the mighty." When England becomes
idolatrous, God's curse will be upon her. The Romanists have boasted
that, before long, mass will again be celebrated in Westminster Abbey.
They boast of a perpetual stream of converts, increasing every year;
and the Ritualists boast that they are busy hunting down and rooting
up the work of the Heformation-and they are doing it-and yet multitudes, who would lay down their lives for the truth, if called to do
so, stand aloof from the struggle. They do not like contTOvel'sy they
say; but it is not right to stigmatise as controversy what should more
properly be called a contending for "the faith once delivered to the
saints." Romanists and Ritualists are delighted to observe how the
great bulk of those from whom they might expect opposition, leave
them to advance their frontier day by day quite unmolested.
Some Protestants are so occupied in the Revival movement and
"the evangelization of the masses," that aU other questions, however
burning, are looked upon as of minor consideration. Others are wholly
given up to the temperance cause, and, on this subject, will meet
Cardinal Manning on the same platform; while many deeply-taught and
spiritually-minded children of God stand aloof, either for fear of lowering their own spirituality, or else because they consider that God has
a controversy with our nation, and means to deliver us over once
more into the captivity of the modern Babylon. This latter may be
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the case; but it should not be forgotten how our Saviour told us,
"It is necessary that offences come; but woe unto that man by whom
the offence cometh;" and also said, "He that is not for Me is against
Me: and he that gathereth not with Me scattereth abroad.". The
enemy is at the gates, and all lovers of truth must be up and doing.
Luther, Melancthon, Calvin, and Knox: were all deeply spiritually.
minded men; but, if they had shut themselves up into the shell of
their own spirituality, would they ever have achieved the glorious
work for the Church of God which they were privileged to do 1 It is
to be hoped that those associated with the GOSPEL MAGAZrNE-its
beloved Editor, its writers and readers-will take these remarks in
good part, and will lay the matter to heart, urge one another, acquaint
themselves better with the designs and tactics of the Romanizing
party, learn how to meet them out of God's Vvord; subscribe, however
small a sum, to the Church Association, or other Protestant societies;
circulate Protestant tracts; meet together in prayer that God may lift
up His standard against the enemy that is coming in like a flood;
form small local associations; and, in any way in which the Holy
Spirit may guide them, do their utmost to counteract the Satanic
agencies now at work. Thus will this time-honoured and valuable
publication not only maintain its character as a depository of free
grace truths, but, by its warnings against the armies of Antichrist,
become in this great crisis useful as a conspicuous Protestant Beacon.
SENTINEL.
P.S.-The Rev. S. A. Walker's address in the last month's number is
fully recognised as being actively Protestant in its tone.

l"Ve give insertion to the foregoing, first, because of our high esteem
and regard for the writEr, whom (although he writes under an assumed
signature) we know to be a man of sterling principle, and most
zealous and outspoken in the defence of sound Scriptural truth.
Secondly, we admit his letter from a desire not to shirk from censure,
if, by indifference, omission, or compromise, we deserve it.
Now, in the review of our nine-and-thirty years' labours in connection with this work, we must leave our readers, in fairness and
impartiality, to say whether or not "the time has arrived for the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE to be more pronounced and active in its resistance against
the modern Roman invasion;" and whether or not it has "offered
something more than an occasional protest and the passive resistance
of sound doctrine."
By implication, we consider these to be very grave charges, and
the more so because they emanate from a professed friend, rather than
from an enemy.
Now, we are prepared to submit these charges to the test of public
opinion, as far as our readers are concerned.
Having, in the first article for the present month, dwelt upon the
principles in which we undertook the conducting of this work, it is
unnecessary that we should go over the same ground again; but we
may venture to ask, What would have been the effect of our seeking,
to adopt the course implied or suggested by our correspondent 1 The
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question is, should we have made more headway against the cunning
.and crafty invader?
We think our readers will admit that, as we began, so we have
continued throughout our Editorial career, to sound the alarm, and to
warn and admonish in regard to the deceit and treachery, perseverance
.and power, of Popery, and its less honest and less outspokcn, but
more treacherous ally, Ritualism. But ,ye have contended that the
great object we should keep in view, as the most effectual mode of
repelling their advances, is by the praycrful and persevering practical
.adoption of our motto, "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace." "Unity is strength;" and we have invariably
felt that, whilst a oneness of heart was realized in the grand essentials
(If our most holy faith, there would be uniformity of action in the
opposing of error and in the resisting the encroachments of the adversary. It is the falling out by the way, and the contending about non.essentials, that have instrumentally weakened our hands and furthered
the interests of the enemy. To what was inscribed the recent destruction
(If our troops in South Africa but to the fact that they were divided?
Had they been concentrated, as the foe was, in all human probability the
bold front they could then have assumed would have routed the foe,
.and rendered them victorious. In like manner had we, as a professedly
Protestant people, sank our minor distinctions, and, whether Episcopalians or Nonconformists, Baptists or Congregationalists, "earnestly
contended for the faith," the benefits and blessings of which were
handed down to us by the blood of our forefathers, a very different
state of things would at the present time exist.
So far from our not foreseeing or being indifferent as to what was
before us, such of our correspondents as possess the back numbers of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE will find that, in a sermon preached at the Church
(If St. Augustine's and St. Faith's, Watling Street, London, just under
the shade of St. Paul's, about thirty years ago, we spoke to this effect:
"When high mass is celebrated in the neighbouring cathedral."
How far we were justified in that statement we must leave our readers
to judge, when they contemplate the Popish observances for which
the Metropolitan Cathedral has become most painfully notorious.
Now, our uniform belief has been, and our oft-expressed opinion in
these pages has been in strict accordance with that belief, namely, that
the three years and a half, or the time, times, and half-a-time, spoken of
in the prophet Daniel and in the Revelation, are in the future. We
have long believed, and still do believe, that they embrace a period
. when Popery will be again dominant in this land; and then, but not
until then, shall come her last and most. disastrous fall.
But, whilst this has been our conviction, we must leave our readers,
on the one hand, and those personally familiar with our pulpit ministrations, on the other, to say whether that belief has led to supineness or
indifference on our part, regarding it as a species of irresistible fatality,
(lr whether, to the utmost of our feeble ability, we have both with tongue
and pen sought by every possible means to caution, admonish, and
remonstrate. But, as already intimated, we have had, at the same time,
to keep before us the character and claims of our commission, which
is, "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God." We have
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felt a sacred obligation to endeavour, to the utmost of our power, t()
follow the counsel of the Apostle, where he says, "Take heed therefore
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath
made you overseers, to feed the Ohurch of God, which He hath purchased
with His own blood." 'Ve have sought as far as possible to deal in
positive truth, rather than to confine ourselves to, or devote too much time
and effort to the merely negative. "Fill the bushel with wheat," said
Newton, "and there will be no room for the chaff." The times, we believe,
are at hand when Gospel cheer and covenant verities will be needed
instrumentally to strengthen and uphold and console, under the test and
the trial which" the great tribulation " that awaits the professing Ohurch
and Ohristendom at large shall bring with it.
In our feeble way, and amid all our freely-acknowledged shortcomings,
we have sought to furnish comfort and consolation, that so the hearts
and minds of those who shall come after us may remember we had foretold them of these things, and sought thus to forti(y them for the
ordeal throtlgh which they shall be called to pass when, in all probability, our head will be laid low.
vVe will sum up these- few remarks with language which commonly
presses much upon our heart: "Wherefore the rather, brethren, give
. diligence to make your calling and election sure: for if ye do these things,
ye shall never fall: for so an entrance shall be ministeT(,-d unto you
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Ohrist. Wherefore I will not be negligent to put you always in remembrance of these things, though ye know them, and be established in the
present truth. Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle,
to stir you up by putting you in remembrance; knowing that shortly
I musi; put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Ohrist hath
showed me. Moreover, I will endeavour that ye may be able after my
decease to have these things always in remembrance. For we have not
followed cunningly devised fables" (2 Peter i. 10-16).
THE EDITOR. ]

SANOTIFICATION.
"Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy W01'd is tTUth."-JOHN xvii. 17.
SANCTIFY properly means to set apart, to separate, even as the Sabbath,
the tabernacle, its vessels and furniture, were set apart for holy ends
and uses. Thus God's people are, 1, Sanctified by God's purpose
(Jude 1 j Hebrews x. 10). 2. Sanctified by Ohrist's blood (Hebrews
xiii. 12). 3. Sanctified by the Spirit (2 Thessalonians ii. 13 j' 2 Peter
i. 2). '1. Sanctified by the truth (see text j James i. 18.; 1 Peter i.
22, 23 j Luke iv. 4 j John v. 39).
My dear brethren, if thus we are separated from the world, the
flesh, and the devil, and if thus we are set apart for God, "what manner
of persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness" ~
History records that, in the days of Tiberius, it was thought a crime t()
carry a ring stamped with the image of Augustus into any mean or
sordid place, where it might be polluted! How much may those wh()
profess to be a holy people learn, even from a heathen!
Bristol.
R. OORNALL.
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TO THE PARISHIONERS OF ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
[As the annexed address embodies facts bearing upon a little more
than half the period referred to in our leading paper for the present
month, we have .thought its insertion in these pages may tend to
the encouragement of those readers who love to watch the providential
leadings and gracious dealings of our God.-ED.]
My DEAR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS,-My attention having recently
been called to the address I circulated amongst you, upon my being
appointed to this parish, has led me to turn to it. The reperusal
prompts me to place it before you again in its present form.
I trust
we shall oe led thereby mutually to contemplate and acknowledge
what the Lord has been pleased to do for this parish during the
twenty years that have passed away since the address was written.
For my own part I can but exclaim, in all thE' fulness of my heart
,,'What hath God wrought 1" and I do with the utmost sincerity say
"Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory,
for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake." When I look back and consider what has been done, I can but testify, "This is the Lord's doings,
and it is marvellous in mine eyes."
There is one reflection, however, which must of necessity present
itself: it is the number that have been removed from amongst us during
the twenty years of which I have spoken. This I feel intensely, as I
look around upon this parish and the congregation. Then, when one's
mind is carried forward in anticipation of a like period, one cannot but
feel how very large a proportion of us will have followed those who
already have passed on to the place appointed for all living.
Permit me then, dear friends, to ask· you the all-important question,
as well as my own soul, Are we prepa7'ed for this momentous event 1 for
most momentous it is. It is the question of all questions! Nothing
can vie with it! By contrast, every other sinks into insignificance!
The enquiry which it behoves you and me to put to our hearts and
consciences is, Am I pTepaTed to die? or, Am I 1'eady to meet Jesus,
come when He may, and come, as He said He would, suddenly?
Am I
giving heed to His WQ1'd, "What I say unto ymt, I say unto all, 1Vatch"?
Now, another great question is, In what does this preparation consist 1
The answer is given in the words of Jesus, as addressed to Nicodemus,
" Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Do you ask, as Nicodemus did, "How
ean these things be 1"
I answer, the new birth does not consist in
the mere assumption of the Christian name, or the following Christ by
pretence or profession, but it is the actually being made partakers of
a new and spiritual life. This is effected by the quickening power of
the Holy Ghost, as said the Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the EphE'sians,
"And you hath He quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins."
Again saith the same Apostle, in writing to the Corinthians, "If any
man be in Christ, he is a new cTe(dure.: old things are passed away j
behold, all things are become new."
Now, dear parishioners, unless we have experienced "the death unto
'Sin and the new birth unto righteousness j " in other words, unless wc
are brought to hate the things we once loved, and to love the things we
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once hated, we are not prepared for that great summons which, sooner
or later, must reach us all: "Prepare to meet thy God."
May God,
therefore, of His great mercy, enable you to lay these things to heart.
No creature can of himself do you any good. Man (be he who he
may) is powerless! It is GOD, and GOD alone, that can ble~s. But
then, mark you, He has been mercifully pleased to appoint certain
means which, in His hands and by His power, prove blessings; yea, they
lead to durable riches and righteousness j to the participation of His
favour in pardon and peace here, and the dwelling with Him in His
own eternal inheritance hereafter. These means, my dear friends, are
-His own blessed 'Word; the Sabbath which He has appointed as a
day of rest; and the preaching of the everlasting Gospel, or the proclamation of the glad tidings of salvation, in and by the service,
sufferings, and sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ-that great Name and
that glorious Person through whom, and by whom alone, the vilest, the
foulest, the most helpless and undone of sinners, can be saved, and
that "without money and without price."
This rich and full and free salvation I have, in my feeble and
imperfect manner, sought to set before you, from pulpit and platform
and press, during the last twenty years. Long, long ere another such
period shall have passed away, I shall have been called to render an
account of my stewardship. Oh, then, in the prospect of that solemn
event, as far as I am concerned, I pray God that I may be able to say,
"I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the blood of all
men, for I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of
God;" and, as far as you are concerned, in the prospect of your having
to appear before the Judge of quick aud dead, to "give an account of
the deeds done in the body, whether they be good or whether they be
evil," I would say, "Remember, therefore, how thou hast received and
heard; and hold fast, and repent;" for saith the Lord, "If, therefore,
thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not
know what hour I will come upon thee."
The annexed is the address to which I before referred:My DEAR F.RIENDS,-Having been recently appointed incumbent of this
parish, I purpose, as soon as possible, calling upon you at each of your houses,
that we may become personally acquainted.
Although I shall be ready at all times to answer any sick calls, I am compelled, for a short season, to defer my regular house-to-house visiting, being
80 much engaged at present in collecting the remainder of the funds for our
new church, which will be commenced (D. v.) in a week or two.
With God's blessing, when the church is completed, schools will likewise be
'built. Meanwhile, I am happy to tell yqu that the Rev. H. Eland has kindly
cunsentecl to the erection of a temporary church, which is now preparing, the
entrance to which will be in P1'inces Street. The Lord Bishop of the
diocese has expressed his approval, and has given me permission to hold
divine service in this temporary building, whilst the other is in course of
,erection.
God willing, the said tempomry church will be opened morning and
.evenin~ on and after the thanksgiving day, the first Sunday in May.
As the
building is to accommodate between six and seven hundred persons, I shall
hope to see a goodly number of you present. There we may expect God's
blessing, inasmuch as He has said,'" Where two or three are gathered
together in My n!l.me, there am I in the midst of them."
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In that temporary ehw'eh I trust I shall be privileged to speak, and you
be permitted to hear, of "that name which is above every name." There
I trust, under the leading of the Holy Ghost, many will be brought to the
feet of Jesus, who-and who alone-is" the vVay, the Truth, and the Life;"
the only Way from sin, and distress, and destitution, to peace and happiness
here-to heaven hereafter.
I since~ely hope, dear friends, that I shall not in vain ask you to come
to our temporary ehu1"Ch. Many a poor, restless, dissatisfied man-many a
sin-burdened woman-who could find no rest, nor peace, ner satisfaction elsewhere, have found it in such a place as that about to be devoted to the
service of the Lord. Many anxious souls have indeed found it, to the joy
and rejoicing of their hearts, to be "none other but the house of God, and
the very gate of heaven."
It was to the house of the Lord that Hannah (" a woman of a sorrowful
spirit") went. There," in bitterness of soul, she prayed. unto the Lord, and
wept sore;" but afterwards "she went her way, and did eat, and her countenance was no more sad." Again she returned to the house of the Lord, saying, "For this child I prayed, and the Lord hath given me my petition
which I asked of Him." "The Lord," said she, "killeth and maketh alive;
He bringeth down to the grave and bringeth up; the Lord maketh poor, and
maketh rich; He bringeth low, and lifteth up." It was to the house of the
Lord that the poor publican went, who, on account of the weight fLnd
number of his transgressions, "would not so much as cast his eyes uuto
heaven, but smote upon his breast, and cried, God, be merciful to me, a
sinner! " but he "went down to his house justified "-acquitted, forgiven,
pardoned, fully and freely. It was to the house of God that King Hezekiah
went, and spread the letter which he had received from the wicked Rabshakeh
before the Lord; and there it was that he received the Lord's assurance that
the evil with which he had been threatened should not come to pass. Such
was the love of the king of Israel for the house of God, that he exclaimed,
"I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the
Lord; " "I had rather be a door-keeper in the house of my God, than to
dwell in the tents of wickedness;" and thousands and tens of thousands of
poor, burdened, and broken-hearted sinners have, in their day and generation, found it good to go to the house of the Lord. There Jesus has shown
Himself as the Sin-bearer and the Burden-bearer. There He has said to the
sin-smitten soul, "I have blotted out thy sins as a cloud, and thine iniquities as a thick cloud;" and to the burdened soul, "Come unto Me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke
upon you, and learn of :M:e; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest unto your souls. For My yoke is easy, and My burden is light."
God in mercy grant that the Holy Ghost, as a Spirit of life, light, love,
and liberty, may descend upon us from on high, and that we may in very
deed find in the house about to be built and dedicated to His service that
"the Lord is there."
We have a church to build-schools to build-a house to build. Two
thousand pounds more are wanting for the church and endowment, to say
nothing of what will be needed for the erection of the schools and parsonage.
But we have not a doubt about results. The parish is poor in the extreme.
We have no reason, as one well acquainted with it said to us, to expect
fifty pounds more from it than has already been given by four gentlemen
connected with it. Of necessity we are obliged to seek for help elsewhere;
but we feel assured that we shall see that foundation-stone laid, that
church built, and that it will be our happy and distinguished privilege
to "preach Christ and Him crucified" within those walls.
.. 'Tis precions faith the promise sees,
And trnsts to Christ alone;

Laughs at impossibilities,
And cries, •It shall be done ! ' "
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Wa rejoice that matters are as they are.
We shrink from entering upon
I\n ther man's line of things. We have no wish to reap the benefit of another's
J(Lbours. Under God, we like to begin for ourselves. Before this sphere
had come to our knowledge, wo had said, "We should like to witness the
laying of the first stone of tho building whoro wo w re to !::thour." Moreover,
our motto for years has beon) " uto tho p r tho Gospel is preached." We
love the poor man. W delight to labour among them . We rejoice that
BEDMINSTER is a poor place. We hope to live and die here. We hope and
venture to believe that ur God will raise a temple for His service hoce ;
that the "unsearchabl riohes of Ohrist" shall be proclaimed here; that souls
shall be gathered to Himself here; and that after a few-and a very fewyears' hard but bless d toil in this parish, he that now pens these lines will
be called homo! Blessed, blessed prospect! Lord, keep Thy servant at his
post, heart and hand-with tongue and pen-until his work is done. Allllen.
Amen.
I am, my dear Friends and Neighbours,
Your affectionate Friend and Pastor,
1, Devonshi1'e B1tildings, Bedmimter, AP1'il 9, 1859.
D. A. DoUDNEY.

THE "GOSPEL STANDARD" AND ITS LATE EDITOR.
[WE have no personal knowledge whatever of Mr. Hazlerigg, but we
have often enjoyed his writings and admired his spirit. We knew
nothing of the facts adverted to in the annexed letter before it came
to hand. It is most natural that he should desire to have the opportunity of saying a few farewell words to his readers; therefore, upon
the principle of doing to others as we would be done by, we accede
to his request with respect to the admission of his epistle.-ED.]
To the Readers of the" Gospel Standanl."

DEAR FRIENDS,-Our editorial labours upon the Gospel Standa1'd
having been brought, contrary to any wish of our own, to a somewhat abrupt conclusion, by the publisher taking back his gift of that
periodical, we were unable to address you in a few words of kindly
farewell. We have, therefore, requested the Editor of this Magazine
in Christian kindness to insert these few lines in the June number
of this periodical. We shall carefnlly avoid one word of an nnnecessarily bitter natme. We shall enter upon no controversial vindication of our own writings, or those of others which we have inserted,
from any charges of error. Our writings and our work are before
you. For several years our writings have appeared in the Gospel
Standard " for the last seventeen months all that has been inserted
has been in harmony with our views. All letters, all obituaries, all
papers were of course moulded into a form consistent with those
views, and not allowed· to teach anything contrary to the Articles
of those Societies which had conferred upon us the office of Editor.
We believe that we can honestly say, our work was carried on with
prayer to God, and a vehement desire that the name of Chtist might
be glorified. Wc sought incessantly the welfare of the Churches of
God. We desired uot to offend any man unnecessarily. If we have
made mistakes-and dare a poor erring mortal presume to say he has
made none 'l---we beg the dear Lord to pardon them, and His
BB
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children to cover them over with that love which hides a multitude
of sins. If we have offended any man unnecessarily-if we have carelessly wounded or injured any of our brethren in Christ-especially if
we have injured in any way our brethren in the ministry-we ask
them to pardon us. We wish them well. We want to pray for those
who may, as we think, even have acted with some deficiency as to
Christian kindness towards us. One thing we do reqnest, and we
think it not unreasonable. We ask you to judge of those writings,
which we have inserted with a sincere desire to do you good, in a
tender Christian spirit. Do not condemn them unless you really feel
that you are led by the Lord to pronounce them erroneous, after
having been on your knees in sincere prayer for Him to grant you a
right judgment in the matter. 'rVe must deprecate that judgment
which is formed upon our writings, or those of any other child of
God, from merely isolated words and sentences, without a due regard
to the context and the spirit and tenor of the writings generally.
Is it too much to ask from those whom we have so long served
gratuitously, to the best of our ability, that they should seek to form
an unprejudiced, Scriptural, and prayerful judgment upon our work ~
We shall say no more. We have no wish to complain. We have
been enabled in some degree to look beyond men unto the Lord.
With Him we must leave this painful matter. The words of Job
dropped with power into our heart, on the morning after our work
had apparently ceased: "He knoweth the way that I take; when He
hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." And, again, the words of
our dear Lord Himself read off what was in some smaIl degree the
desire of our heart: "Father, glorify Thy name." If God be
glorified-if the precious name of Christ is exalted-if the blessed
Spirit sustains and witnesses with our spirits that we are children
of God, and pleasing in His sight, and that our feeble efforts to serve
Him are accepted in and through the Beloved-we eaU well leave
all things in the hands of that great and eternal God who is, as the
poet writes"Too wise to err,
,Too good to be unkind."
Yours affectionately in Jesus,

G.

HAZLERIGG.

RETURNING AND REST.
"If Tlwu wilt nt~tm, 0 Ismel, saith the LO'J'Cl, nhtm unto Me."-JEREiv. 1.
"Retum unto Me, and I UJill ntum ~tnto ymt, saith the Lord of MstS."MALACHI iii. 7.
"Retum ~mto thy ?'est, 0 my soul,' fo?' the Lord hath dealt bountifully
with thee. "-PSALM cxvi. 7.

MIAH

EVERY Christian student of God's Word must have been frequently
affected by the oft-repeated record of the sinfulness and marked
depravity of the literal Israel. Alas! how much more humbling is it
when the eye rests upon those of the spirituctl Israel whose steps have
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been diverted from the good and the right way into forbidden paths,
and some of whose features have so nearly resembled those who "fell
in the wilderness"!
How fitly do the above passag s at least incl'iccde the state of
some who have been called by th name of God's favoured people,
having been guilty of spiritual revolt! Indeed, who amongst us
caunot look with shame and sorrow upon seasons of heart-backsliding,
although it may not have been visible in the exterior life 1 May the
Holy Spirit melt us into tender, grateful contrition, while for a moment
we consider the compassionate, unalterable love breathed by the
Inspirer of the above words.
The first of the precious trio we think evidently implies a conscious
state of backsliding bewailed, and a desire to be reinstated in a previous
condition. How gracious, then, are the words of the loving ,Father:
" 'If thou wilt [wouldst] return, ret~trn unto Me.' You shall have My
forgiveness, and may be assured of My welcome! I have never had
My eye off thee, though thou hast turned thy back to Me I I have
not 'cut thee down as a cumberer of the ground,' although, when I
'looked for grapes, thou broughtest forth only wild grapes;' and, if
thou art longing again for My arm of strength to lean upon in the
better way, come; for it was I, and I alone, who arrested thy steps in
the downward road, or thou wouldst have wandered on and on to
never-ending perdition; but, if thou ,vilt return, return. I will receive
you again without upbraiding."
Oh, dear reader, is th'is the love of our Lord 1 Yes; but it is far
from all. Hear again: "Return unto Me, and I will return unto you;"
that is, "I will meet you. There shall no longer be any distance
between us." But there is even more still. In so returning, thou shalt
"return unto thy REST " - " rest on My bosom; rcst in My smile; rest
in My love; rest in the assurance that I have blotted out thy sins,
not for ought of thine, but for Mine own sake, for I am married
unto you. Thou art My bride, and think you that broken heart
of yours shall be despised 1 Nay, let it rather be healed; and
those tears with which thou art bathing My feet, behold them all 'in
My bottle.' But' sin no more.' Be a little child, clasping My hand
for fear of falling. Take care not to 'lean upon thine own understanding,' but' acknowledge Me in all thy ways, and 1 will direct thy steps.'
Let the past teach thee thou canst not be trusted to take a single
step without My divine conduct. Thou wilt lose thy way without the
constant use of the lamp of My Word, and thou wilt stumble unless
thou lean upon My arm. Let Me provide for as well as guide thee.
Thon needest food, and raiment, and home. Thou wilt find them all
in Me, and canst not procure them elsewhere. Then' return,' and
prove My willingness, My faithfulness, My unchangeable, everlasting
love."
Cl

- Cardiff·

Lord Jesus, I come, though shrinking with shame;
The welcome and home are due to Thy name;
But, since I am free to enter the door,
Vouchsafe grace to me to grieve Thee no more."

J. P. C.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Permit me to remind your readers of the
unusual privations and calamities of our soldiers and sailors in Zululand and Afghanistan, and to solicit earnost prayer and help on their
behalf. Fresh disasters, of no ordinary kind, still reach tllis country
from the seats of war, and it is to be feared that the wholesale
slaughter of our troops at Isandula and llltombe will be followed by
an awful scene of revenge, when the reinforcements from England take
the offensive in South Mrica. May Almighty God, of His wondrous
power, mercifully restrain the evil passions of our fellow-countrymen in
the hour of triumph, and of His infinite wisdom show unto this great
nation the cause of our former and present wide-spread calamities. It
is a distressing coincidence that these solemn visitations of Providence
should keep increasing in number and magnitude with the rapid
advance of Popery in this country j and the little i'l'uIU'iry as to the probable cause of such a rebuke and warning is a sad presage, to our
mind, of still greater and more dreadful judgments from the Lord.
The steadily-increasing power and influence of Home in England must
be hateful to God, and He will teach this once Protestant nation
that ingratitude and unfaithfulness on the part of those who have
been so singularly blessed with the light and liberty of divine truth
will naturally excite His just indignation, and bring down His appalling
chastisements. Wonderful as this judic'ial blindness may seem, we
cannot help feeling that this enormous act of fatuity will increase
itself by its own dire contagion, until days of humiliation are poured
down upon us from on high. Then, and not till then, may we expect
to see a bold and united front made to the common enemy of our
civil and religious liberties j and at which time will be given happy
occasions of public rejoicing, as first-fruits of further mercy to this land.
"0 Lord, though our iniquities testify against us, do Tho~~ it f01' Thy
name's sake, for our backslidings are many, and we have sinned against
Thee."
Looking at the futuro through these melancholy forebodings, we can
but exclaim, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord j" and sometimes we ourselves long to be there, safely housed from the coming
gj'eat tj'ib1llation. Doar child of God, "why are we tl'oubled ~ and
why do thoughts arise in our hearts'1" Is it sin 1 Christ will pardon,
the Spirit will subdue, and the grave will deS/TOy it. Is it Satan 1
He is conq~lered, condemned, and will soon be for ever bru'ised under our
Is it the worll11 Ono says, "I have overcome it for you,
feet.
redeemed you out of it, and I alll now leading you safely through it,"
Is it the cares and anxieties of life 1 Jesus says, "Bring them all to
Me by prayer; cast them on Me by simple faith. I know what you
are and what you want. I have provided of My goodness. I will
supply all your need from hour to hour. I will make a way in the
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wilderness of trouble, and a path in the desert of perplexity. 'Let not
your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in Me.'"
~eeping, however, must not hinder sowing the seed of God's
preCIOUii truth among our soldiers and sailors.
You will be pleased,
therefore, to know that sixty parcels or Gespel reading have been sent
to the troops in South Africa, besides an ample supply provided to
many of the transports en passage to the Cape. Pecuniary help is
mnch needed to carry on efficiently this ever-increasing and muchvalued work for the Lord. Donations will be thankfully acknowledged at my address, Devizes Road, Salisbury, or by any of the
auxiliary helpers at the county depots.
Yours faithfully in the Gospel,
April 16th·, 1879.
CHARLES BRIDEll.

THE SERVICE OF SUFFERING.
To the Ecl'itOT of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR Sm,-Doubtless many of your readers will be anxiously
looking for yonr next issue of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, to see what
report will be given of our much loved and valued friend, Mr. LINDSEY.
I am deeply grieved to have to inform you that he is still plunged in the
depths of affliction and extreme suffering-an affliction the like of which
I think few have ever witnessed. Indeed, I think we may say it is a
martyrdom of suffering; and at times, when a little revived, he is wont
to express his satisfaction in the high honour his Lord and Master has
conferred upon him in accounting him worthy to suffer, and says he
has for years prayed that he might be favoured to die a martyr's
death, and now he secs the Lord has heard and answered his prayers.
His poor body is becoming quite a wreck. His medical attendant says
that his heart is so enlarged that the other vital organs of his body
have become quite displaceJ, amI there is not the least hope of his
ever getting any better; and it is most astonishing to everyone who
has seen him that he has lasted so long, whilst he prays for grace and
patience to endure and be kept reclining on his Lord, until He shall
sce fit to remove him from this wilderness of sin and woe to dwell
for ever with Him above, in that bliss and blessedness which eye hath
not seen, prepared only for those whom He hath been graciously
pleased tu prepare for it.
He desires his kindest Christian love to you and the many kind eorrespoudents and readers who know and love him for his work's sake,
and still craves an interest in all your prayers.
'With every good wisll, believe me, yours most sincerely,
Linslude, lJ![(~?J 15th, 1879.
S. R.
[We are sure our readers will unite with us in a fervent desire that
the Lord may be graciously pleased still to sustain and cheer and comfort our brother and fellow-labourer in the Lord in the midst of his
sore and deep affliction. That the Lord will continue to vouchsafe all
needful grace and strength we have not the shadow of a doubt, but
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then it behoves us not to overlook the fact that He has said," For all
these things will I be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do them
for them." The covenant order of things is, " Ask, and ye shall receive:
seek, and ye shall find: knock, and it shall be opened unto you j " as well
as, "And it shall come to pass that, befol'e they call, I will answer: and
while they are yet speaking, I will hear." As Mr. LINDSEY has witnessed for God in a most active and outspoken way, both from pulpit
and press, and that for many years, so now, in a totally different way,
he is to witness for his blessed Lord and Master, in testifying by plain
and positive proof of what the Lord can do for and by His servants
when it is His good pleasure to withdraw them from all the activities
and responsibilities of actual service, and to lay them upon the bed of
suffering, in the quiet, the solitude, the retirement of the sick chamber.
The change is immense j the test to an ardent and energetic spirit
most severe; yet we see, in both positions, how true the word: "My
grace is sufficient for thee: My strength is made perfect in weakness."
Where the Lord, it may be, has laid His afllictive hand for
many, many years-the partaker of such affliction possibly never having
known ought but such condition-the circumstances are extremely trying j
but, if we mistake not, the position is a very much more painful one,
where the sufferer has aforetime been actively engaged. For such an one
to be wholly withdrawn from his varied engagements, and to be called,
as Mr. LINDSEY is, to "suffer for His sake," this, this is a test
indeed. Such a position reminds us of the words of our old friend and
brother in the Lord, the Rev. J. VV. GOWRING, of whom we went to
take leave when in London on the 15th ult. As passively and placidly
he sat in his chamber, awaiting and abiding the Lord's will, he said,
"In quietness and in confidence shall be their strength." But who
ean give this but the Lord Himseln "When He giveth quietness,
who then can make trouble 7" As probably we have often before
stated, if there be one portion of the sacred Word we desire continuously to realize more than another, it is this: "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he
trusteth in Thee."
May the Lord, of His great mercy, stay the mind of our afflicted
friend and brother increasingly upon Himself, giving him grace to say
yet more and more unreservedly, "The cup which my Father hath given
me, shall I not drink it 7" and, "All the days of my appointed time will
I wait, until my change come j " and then, when that time has come,
and the promise is fully ripe, may he be enabled to exclaim, in all
the fulness of his heart and with blessed liberty and triumph of soul,
"Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to
Thy word j for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."
THE EDtTOR.]

'1'0 contemplate the goodness of a covenant God in Christ is highly
animating and consolatory. Oh, how great is Hi~ goodness, and how
great is His beauty!
The goodness of God IS an angelic them.
Angels celebrate it in songs of triumphant joy. It is a river which
flows always, and overflows in blessings to the whole creation.
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EXTRAOTS FROM LETTERS.
C. W.-I< The past thirty-three years have not been uneventful in
my case, but every day brings a new experience which past experie~ce
does not provide sufficient wisdom to steer through."
[This is a mercy, because it brings into a position of a felt need
for looking up on high for that "wisdom which cometh down from
above." Old deliverances will not suffice for fresh dangers or difficulties. We must have fresh and fresh wisdom, grace, and strength
from "the Father of lights, with whom" (adored be His name!) "is no
variableness, neither shadow of turning."]
J. P.-" While taking the lesson of the poor blind chair-mender of looking upward under all circumstances, I have already received much
comfort under present difficulties at the consideration of your words and
the question of the text, 'Is there anything too hard for the Lord ~ , "
[A day or two after our return home from the preaching engagements, to one of which our correspondent refers, we again saw the
old chair-mender in advance of us; and, as we contemplated him and
his condition, we thought of the passage, "The more feeble members are necessary;" and we prayed that the Lord might be pleased
to make use of the little incident which we had named to the edification and comfort of His dear children, seeing that "God hath
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and
God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen; yea, and things which are not, to
bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should glory in His
presence."]
T. J.-" There is but One knows what I feel when the mind contemplates His great mercies to me, feeling, What is there in me that
He is mindful of me ~ It has been a trying time, and a proving one
as well, of late to your old friend-brought down so low that I beO'an
to think, 'Is the time near when I shall close my eyes on all here bel~w,
and earth exchanged for heaven ~' I felt I must leave it all in His
hands, to do by me just as it pleased Him. I heard the doctor say,
'She is sinking fast; I will send something for her quickly;' which
he did, and it rallied me, and it has been daily gradual strength'
but such a poor creature-still such weakness. The doctor said to-day
I am pounds better than last week-that I feel. Yet it is so slow;
not been to chapel these five Sundays. But what a mercy to realize
that home can be made a Bethel, as well as a church or a chapel!
The last Sunday I heard Mr. BRADBURY, he dwelt much on the needsbe for what was in the pathway, and it has been made a great blessing
to my soul to know that there is no chance about these thingsno 'ifs' or 'buts,' but" 'All must come, and last, and end,
-As shall please our heavenly Friend.'
"When I do participate in those rich and glori0us treats, it makes everything appear as nothing, and I feel, 'Why should I fear this or that ~ ,
::md really think I will not again; but you will hardly believe, perhapsl
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in five minutes I. am in the old spot again, with fresh cries to Him,
'Lord, help me!' and I am there just now. I can say nothing else."
[And depend upon it, beloved, it is the safest p::>sition to be in. If
we really knew our safest, sweetest, most satisfactory path, it would
be just that wherein we were compelled to cry, "I am poor and needy,
yet the Lord thinketh upon me;" and, when we think what those
thoughts are-" thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give llS :m expected end "-oh, how well may we be lost in wonder, love, and
praise! Personally, how well we know the state of things of which
you speak-to say at one time, "Why should I think this 1" or "\,Vhy
fear the other ~" and then to add, "I will trust and not be afraid;"
and yet perhaps, as you say, within five minutes to be at the old
spot again-reasoning, carnalizing, fault-finding, contending with second
causes, mentally exclaiming, "Why this 1" or "Why the other ~" and
this, it may be, in the face, by contrast with others even of the
Lord's family, showing one to be in the receipt of matchless mercies,
boundless goodness, astounding lovingkindnesses. Hence, inlthe sum• ming up, there is the utmost amount of personal self-loathing and
disgust, and a corresponding surprise and astonishment that the Lord
does I).ot say of such a worthless worm of the earth, "Cut him down;
why cumbereth he the ground ~"]
.
TIME AND ITS CHANGES.
"THE Rev. Canon HARVEY, who was upwards of half-a-century since
curate of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, under the late Bishop Blomfield, as
rector, will have reached to-morrow the fiftieth anniversary of his institution as rector of Hornsey. The period thus covered has made him
the witness of more of that marvellous growth of London than probably any other m~tropolitan clergyman. Fifty years ago his parish,
then a secluded VIllage, numbered two thousand people; now the
number is twenty-five thousand. Some portions of it which then had
not above ten inhabitants, now h~Ne over two thousand. Field after
field has been invaded, and farms broken up; and, although the village is still a beautiful resort, its original inhabitants, of whom the
aged rector is almost the only survivor, must have been sorry, as they
cling to the old spot, to see its rural features gradually· removed.
Amidst all these changes, it is pleasant to hear of the worthy rector
still performing his duties in vigorous health."
We extract the foregoing from tllO City Pnss of May 21. ,Ve will
leave our readers to judge of our state of mind, upon two occasions
within the last eighteen months, when assisting at the celebration of
the marriages of Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE'S eldest son and daughter.
Canon HARVEY, officiating at the aforenamed marriages, had, so far
back as the years 1840 and 1841, officiated also at the burial of three
of our dear children, and lastly, of their beloved mother. How little
did we then imagine, when seated almost broken-hearted in that
church, of what would be our position eight-and-thirty years afterwards, almost to the day, when listening to the same voice, officiating
in the same church, but under such t?tally different circumstances!

